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Abstract

Mass physical properties of sediments are increasingly recelvmg attention m

sedimentology, geochemistry and environmental science beside their traditional fields of soil

science and engineering geology. Sediment composition, bulk density, porosity, water

content, shear strength and the relationships between these parameters were systematically

investigated in a tidal basin of the German Wadden Sea. In most cases high correlations

between these parameters are observed. Furthermore, distinct trends within the tidal basin

reveal obvious relationships between the mass physical properties of the sediments and the

depositional processes.

In general, the surficial sandy and muddy sediments are physically very different. Thus,

a significant mass physical change occurs around a mud content of 50%. In the sandy part «

50% mud), there is a progressive decrease in the mass of sand as the mass of mud increases in

a given volume of sediment. In the muddy part (> 50% mud), by contrast, the mass of mud in

a given volume of sediment does not continue to increase but either remains constant or else

decreases with the continuing decrease in the mass of sand. In the latter case, the void ratio

increases dramatically, the sediment becoming extremely porous and hence soft. The shear

strengths of the muddy sediments are very low, usually below 20 kPa which matches their

high void ratio. In the sandy sediments the shear strengths vary between 10 kPa and about 100

kPa, being mostly > 30 kPa. The shear strength tends to decrease with increasing mud

content, although the scatter is considerable.

There is a distinct seasonal pattern in the mass physical propeliies of the sediment, the

changes differing in mud and sand. Shear strengths are usually lower in summer and higher in

winter, both in the sand and the mud. On the sand flats the bulk densities are higher in winter

than in summer as there is more mud in the sediment in the summer seasons. On the mud

flats, the seasonal changes of the mass physical properties are not as obvious as on the sand

flats. It seems that the mud content here is somewhat higher in winter than in summer. The

most obvious seasonal changes of the mass physical properties occur in the biogenically

influenced muddy sediment. Such sediments have the highest water and mud contents in the

summer season, and the lowest in the winter season which demonstrates the strong influence
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of the musseI Mytilus edulis on the depositional process of fine-grained sediments in the

Wadden Sea.

Grain size analyses of the fine-grained fraction of the sediment has revealed a

pronounced deficit of particles around 7cI> (8/-lm), the mud being composed of a better sorted

coarse population «7cI» and a less weIl sorted fine population (>7cI> ). With the exception of

biogenic sediment production, the content of the fine grain size population in the mud fraction

is strongly controlled by the energy regime in the tidal basin. The sediments in the study area

are usually mixtures of sand and mud, the mud being transported in suspension and deposited

from suspension. High-resolution grain-size distributions of the sediments therefore reveal

both sediment mixing as weIl as depositional processes. A detailed comparison of textural

parameters demonstrates that grain-size parameters determined by the statistical moment

method describe a sediment better in all size ranges than does the percentile statistical

method. The mean-sorting, mean-skewness, and mean-kurtosis relationships in combination

with the spatial distribution patterns of the grain-size parameters highlight local differences in

depositional processes. Moment measures are thus clearly superior to the simplified percentile

methods designed by Inman (1952) and Folk and Ward (1957).

Numerous cross-conelations have revealed that the absolute water content is a

universal master variable by which many of the mass physical properties of the surficial

sediments can be predicted. Thus, the wet bulk density (WBD ), the dry bulk density (DBD )

and the mud content (M ) of common tenigenous sediments can be accurately predicted by

means of the absolute water content (W) using the following equations:

WBD = (0.37949017 + 0.0065738815· W)-l (r = 0.9711, N = 321)

( -w )
DBD = -0.37768025 + 2.8854035· e 49613606 (r = 0.9939, N = 321)

M = -39.203351 + 2.1951787· W - 0.0049787926· W 2 (r =0.9688, N = 321)

Since these relationships are of universal applicability they can be used for the quick

determination of bulk sediment properties which, amongst others, form the basis for any mass

balance of sediment components, including heavy metals, trace elements, or patticulate

organic matter.
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Zusammenfassung

Neben ihrer traditionellen Anwendung in der Bodenkunde und Ingenieurgeologie

gewinnen physikalische Sedimenteigenschaften heute auch zunehmend an Bedeutung in der

Sedimentologie, Geochemie und Umweltforschung. In der vorliegenden Arbeit wurden die

Sedimentzusammensetzung, sowie die Raumdichte, die Porosität, der Wassergehalt und die

Scherfestigkeit der Oberflächensedimente eines Gezeiteneinzugsgebietes des Wattenmeeres

systematisch untersucht. In den meisten Fällen ergaben sich hohe Korrelationen zwischen

diesen Eigenschaften. Die Verteilungsmuster dieser Parameter im untersuchten Einzugsgebiet

zeigen deutliche Beziehungen zwischen den physikalischen Sedimenteigenschaften und den

Sedimentationsprozessen.

Generell haben sandige und schlickige Sedimente sehr unterschiedliche physikalische

Eigenschaften. Eine besonders markante physikalische Veränderung ist bei einem

Schlickgehalt von ca. 50% zu erkennen. In sandigen Sedimenten « 50% Schlick) nimmt die

Masse des Schlickes in einem Referenzvolumen bei abnehmendem Sandgehalt stetig zu. In

schlickigen Sedimenten dagegen (> 50% Schlick) bleibt der Massenanteil des Schlickes im

Referenzvolumen, trotz weiter abnehmendem Sandanteil, entweder konstant oder nimmt

sogar ab. In letzterem Fall nimmt das Porenvolumen dramatisch zu und das Sediment wird

extrem plastisch. Solche schlickigen Sedimente haben sehr niedlige Scherfestigkeiten, die

normalerweise unter 20 kPa liegen. In sandigen Sedimenten streuen die Scherfestigkeiten

stärker (10 kPa und 100 kPa), liegen aber generell über 30 kPa. Die Scherfestigkeit nimmt bei

zunehmenden Schlickgehalt somit generell ab.

Es wurden saisonale Veränderung in den physikalischen Eigenschaften der

Wattsedimente festgestellt, wobei deutliche Unterschiede zwischen sandigen und schlickigen

Sedimenten zu beobachten sind. In allen Sedimenten sind die Scherfestigkeiten im Sommer

niedriger als im Winter. Die Raumdichte im Sandwatt ist in der kalten Jahreszeit höher als in

der walmen Jahreszeit, weil im Sommer der Schlickgehalt des Sediments ansteigt. Dagegen

sind saisonale Veränderungen in den physikalischen Eigenschaften des Schlickwattes weniger

ausgeprägt als im Sandwatt. Allerdings sind die saisonalen Veränderungen im biogenen

Schlick ebenfalls sehr deutlich. Solche Sedimente haben Im Sommer die höchsten

Schlickgehalte und Wassergehalte. Damit dokumentiert sich eIn deutlicher Einfluß der

Muschel Mytilus edulis auf den Sedimentationsprozess.
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Komgrößenanalysen der Schlicke haben ein allgemeines Defizit an Partikeln um 7<1>

(8/-lm) aufgezeigt. Die Schlicke bestehen aus einem besser sortierten groben Anteil «7<1» und

einem schlechter sortierten feinen Anteil (>7<1». Mit Ausnahme der biogenen Sedimente, wird

die Komgrößenzusammensetzung der Schlicke offensichtlich durch hydrodynamische

Prozesse gesteuert. Da die Sedimente im Untersuchungsgebiet normalerweise aus Sand

/Schlickgemischen bestehen, enthalten die Komgrößenverteilungen Informationen über den

Mischungs- und Sedimentationsprozeß. Durch detaillierte Vergleiche zwischen

momentstatistischen und perzentilstatistischen Sedimentparametern konnte gezeigt werden,

daß die Momentstatistik die Sedimente besser beschreibt als die Perzentilstatistik. Die

Beziehungen zwischen Mittelwert und Sortierung, Mittelwert und Schiefe sowie Mittelwert

und Kmtosis auf der Basis der Momentstatistik heben räumliche Unterschiede in den

Komgrößenparametern deutlicher hervor als auf der Basis der Perzentilstatistik von Inman

(1952) und Folk und Ward (1957). Die momentstatistischen Komgrößenparameter sind als

Indikatoren für örtliche Ablagerungsprozesse den perzentilstatistischen Parametern somit

deutlich überlegen.

Vielfältige Kreuzkonelationen haben ergeben, daß der absolute Wassergehalt em

universeller Parameter ist, anhand dessen sich viele physikalische Eigenschaften

oberflächennaher Sedimente prognostizieren lassen. So können beispielsweise die nasse

Raumdichte (WBD) und die trockene Raumdichte (DBD) und der Schlickgehalt (M)

tenigener Sedimente mit Hilfe des absoluten Wassergehaltes (W) durch die folgenden

Formeln berechnet werden:

WBD = (0.37949017 + 0.0065738815· W)-l (r = 0.9711, N = 321)

-w
( )

M = -39.203351 + 2.1951787· W - 0.0049787926· W 2 (r =0.9688, N =321)

Der universelle Charakter dieser Formeln erlaubt eme schnelle Bestimmung von

physikalischen Sedimenteigenschaften, die u.a. zur Bestimmung von Massenbilanzen

unterschiedlichster Sedimentkomponenten, einschließlich Schwermetallen, Spurenelementen

und partikulären organischen Substanzen erforderlich sind.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Research problem

The Wadden Sea depositional system lS an important transition zone between the

Southern North Sea and the land. It is a nursery ground für juvenile fish, and an economic

resource für man. The area investigated in this study has a mesotidal range (2.7 m) and is

influenced by strongly variable meteorologieal conditions characterized by frequent storm

surges. In the course of the Holocene it went through dramatic morphological transformations

resulting from constant erosion and redeposition in the course of the postglacial sea-Ievel rise.

In more recent times it was strongly influenced by human activities such as dredging, land

reclamation and the construction of dikes. Because of its position at the land/sea boundary,

the Wadden Sea is a very sensitive environment which responds rapidly to global changes in

climate and human activities. It is thus an ideal natural laboratory for the study of

sedimentological and morphological process/response mechanisms.

Most of the studies in this area before 1990 formed part of regional overVIeW

investigations (e.g., Sindowski, 1966; Barckhausen et al. , 1973; Figge et al. , 1980; Figge,

1981; Ragutzki, 1982; Grotjahn, 1990). In the 1990's many multidisciplinary studies

combining sedimentology, geochemistry, biology and hydrodynamics were carried out (e.g.,

Antia, 1993; Antia et al. , 1994; Davis and Flemming, 1995; Delafontaine et al. , 1996;

Flemming, 1991; Flemming et al. , 1992; Flemming and Davis, 1994; Flemming and

Delafontaine, 1994; Flemming and Nyandwi, 1994; Flemming and Ziegler, 1995; Hertweck,

1995; Hertweck and Liebezeit, 1996; Michaelis et al., 1995; Nyandwi and Flemming, 1995;

Zens et al. , 1997). These studies improved our knowledge of the interactions between the

sediments, the biology and the hydrodynamic conditions in the back-barrier tidal basins,

amongst others leading to the establishment of the shore-normal energy gradient model (cf.,

Flemming and Nyandwi, 1994; Nyandwi and Flemming, 1995; Flemming and Bartholomä,

1997). Nevertheless, there is still a general lack of knowledge conceming the behaviour of the

fine-grained sediments in the system.

Fine-grained sediments are a common component in local tidal waters and hence play

an important role in the depositional processes of the tidal basins. Because fine-grained
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sediments are transported and deposited by a different process than coarse-grained sandy

sediments, the mixing process can strongly influence the mass physical and geotechnical

properties of the sediments. Petrologically, the muds may occur as matrix in some cases, and

as the main sediment component in other cases. Since fine-grained particles are important

carriers of rare elements and contaminants, their occurrence and variation in the sediment are

of substantial environmental significance. To date, the mass physical properties of coastal

sediments have received far less attention than those of deep-water sediments (e.g., Bennet et

al. , 1971; Lambert and Bennett, 1972; Keller, 1974; Hamilton, 1974; Silva and Brandes,

1998). Mass physical properties describe the physical characteristics of sediments. They have

in the past been more commonly studied for geotechnical purposes rather than for the solution

of sedimentological problems. In many cases the unit of measure is "concentrations", i.e.

mass per unit volume, rather than "contents", i.e. mass per unit mass. As shown by Flemming

and Delafonaine (2000) there is considerable confusion in the literature conceming the correct

use of these dimensions (and terms), the misapplications having led to wrong interpretations

in some cases.

In this study the whole sediment is taken into consideration, not only the coarse-grained

sand fraction or the fine-grained mud fraction, as is commonly the case. Through a systematic

comparison of bulk sedimentological and high-resolution textural properties of surficial

intertidal sediments the study aims at highlighting important relationships between the mass

physical properties of the sediments and the depositional processes within a Wadden Sea tidal

basin. The results are expected to be of regional significance, applying in principle to the

Wadden Sea depositional system as a whole.

1.2 Study area

The Wadden Sea of the Southem North Sea coast begins at Den Helder in the

Netherlands and ends at Skallingen in Denmark, being about 500 km long and covering an

area of about 9300 km2 (Lozan et al., 1994). The East Frisian Wadden Sea is situated between

the Dollart and the Jadebusen along the northwest coast of Germany, and forms the middle

part of the Wadden Sea system. On the North Sea side the East Frisian Wadden Sea is lined

by seven major barrier islands and some minor sandbanks (Fig. 1-1) which protect an

extensive system of backbarrier tidal flats (Backhaus, 1943).
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The study area - Otzum tidal basin - is the catchment of the Otzum inlet and is situated

behind the islands of Spiekeroog and Langeoog. It is located geographically between 7° 35 'E

and 7° 49'E and 53° 41 'N to 53° 48'N, coveling an area of about 75 km2.

111 ""km NO R T H S E A

Figure 1·1 The East Frisian Wadden Sea system and the study area
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1.2.1 Regional setting

1.2.1.1 The Pleistocene

The Quaternary history of the study area is dominated by the effects of the glacial and

interglacial climatic cyclicity. The geological succession of the German coastal zone forms

part of the depositional system of the larger North Sea basin, being charactelized by a

sequence of transgressional and retrogressional cycles under the influence of tectonic

movements and isostatic adjustments during periods of deglaciation.

The Pleistocene has been documented by a set of three glacial periods, namely the

Elsterian, Saalian and Weichselian, as weIl as two interglacial periods, the Holsteinian and

Eemian (Sindowski, 1970; Behre et al., 1979). The sediments of the glacial periods usually

comprise glacio-fluvial sands with dark clay layers, whereas the sediments of the interglacial

periods are composed of marine sands intelmingled with mollusc shell hash. The Holsteinian

transgression did not affect the whole East Frisian coastal sector, reaching far inland only in

the Jade-Weser region. During the Saalian glacial period, the whole North Sea basin,

including the northwestern German low lands were covered by ice. The subsequent

transgressive Eemian marine sediments are widely distributed in the North Sea basin. In the

coastal region the Eemian marine sediments are less widely distributed than the Hoisteinian

ones, the Eemian coastline having a similar outline as the present coast.

During the Weichselian glacial period the East Frisian coast and the Southern North

Sea were not covered with ice. Instead, the glaciers only reached the Dogger Bank area during

the last glacial maximum, damming up a meltwater lake in the Southern North Sea. In the

course of ice recession the basin emptied towards the north and rivers such as the EIbe, Weser

and Ems extended into the North Sea basin.

1.2.1.2 The Holocene sea-level rise and coastal evolution

The Holocene of the Southern North Sea basin and the East Frisian coastal region is

dominated by a number of transgressive events. Sea level initially rose very rapidly, reaching
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Figure 1-2 Paleogeographic reconstruction of the East Frisian coastal evolution during
the Holocene (after Flemming, 1991)
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the northern margin of the Dogger Bank around 9000 a BP (Jelgersma, 1979). The coastline

reached the Southern North Sea margin at about NN - 24m around 7900 a BP (NN: German

topographic chart datum), as revealed in a core recovered north of Wangerooge (Hanisch,

1980). Around 7500 a BP the sea-level stood at about NN -20m, i.e. just nOlth of the modem

East Frisian Islands which coincides with the seaward margin of an elevated Pleistocene sand

body. At this time the sea water penetrated into the lower reaches of the local rivers to form

estuaries. Wave action began to rework the coastal sediments to produce aseries of spit-bars.

This situation marks the beginning of the East Frisian coastal evolution (Flemming, 1991).

According to Flemming (1991), the sea level rose continuously to an elevation of

about NN -10m at approximately 6500 a BP. At the same time the tidal range progressively

increased from about 1.3 m to 2.2 m. With the rising sea level and a growing tidal range, the

estuaries expanded and flooded increasingly larger areas of land until neighbouring estuaries

eventually coalesced behind the beach barriers. In this manner the coastal barrier-spits were

transformed into detached barrier islands. The expanding backbarrier tidal waters and further

increasing tidal range resulted in the widening of the inlets at the expense of the barrier

islands. This process continued until about 1000 AD, when human interventions began to

influence the natural process (Fig. 1-2).

1.2.1.3 Coastal evolution in historical times

As early as 1300 AD the whole East Frisian coast was diked (Ehlers, 1988). In the

course of diking the catchment area of the Harle bay, far example, was reduced from > 180

km2 in 1362 to only 60 km2 in 1960; this corresponds to a reduction of the original catchment

(Fig. 1-3) and also the tidal prism to 33%. The filling up of the western part of the Harle inlet

was accompanied by an eastward growth of Spiekeroog island. In correspondence, the tidal

drainage divides between neighbouring tidal basins also migrated eastwards. As a result, the

effective catchment of the Otzum inlet increased and the eastern arm of the Otzum inlet

behind Spiekeroog expanded with time (Homeier and Luck, 1969; Homeier, 1979). The

modem Otzum tidal basin has thus experienced substantial morphological modifications in

the course of the last 1000 years (Fig. 1-4).
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Figure 1·4 Morphological evolution of the North Sea barrier islands in historical times
in Spiekeroog area (after Homeier and Luck, 1969)

1.2.2 Hydrology

1.2.2.1 Tides

The movement of tidal water in the North Sea is driven by a system of three

amphidromic points, one is situated in the north near the Norwegian coast, another in the

central North Sea northwest of the German Bight and the third in the south within the English

Channel (e.g., Huntley, 1980). In the Southem North Sea the tidal circulation is controlled by

the central amphidromic point, around which the M2 tide revolves in anti-clockwise fashion
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(Fig. 1-5). Relative to the barrier island chain this results in an increase in tidal range both

towards the coast and from west towards the east along the coast.

Figure 1-5 Tidal circulation in the North Sea (after Huntley, 1980)

The mean tidal high water level and the mean tidal low water level in the Otzum tidal

basin occur at elevation of NN +1.26 m and NN -1.46 m respectively. This corresponds to a

mean tidal range of 2.72 m (Siefert and Lassen, 1985; Ferk, 1995). In the main tidal channels

the maximum CUITent velocities can exceed 1.0 mJs. There is a pronounced time-velocity

asymmetry, characterized by shorter and faster ebb tide currents. The strongest current

velocities occur in the inlet mouth and decrease towards the tidal drainage divides which are

controlled by the topography of the tidal basin, in particular the channel system (Hübner and

Backhaus, 1997).
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1.2.2.2 Winds and waves

The wind regime in the study area is represented by the meteorologieal data collected

on Nordeney. In the period from September to March the prevailing winds blow from the

southwest quadrant, reaching an average strongest wind velocity of 36 km/hr. During the

remainder of the year the prevailing winds blow from the northwest quadrant, but are less

strong (Luck, 1976). Analysis of the data of 1965 - 1986 (Antia, 1993) shows that 85% of the

winds> 10 Beaufort occur in the winter months, 30% of which are confined to November. Of

these strong winds, 47% are conttibuted by the northwest, 30% by the west, 19% by the

southwest, and 4% by the north quadrant. Since the 1950s the frequency of storms along the

North Sea coast has markedly increased (Führböter, 1979; Stephan, 1982). In the back-barrier

basins the influence of wind on the hydraulic conditions is twofold. The first and most

important process is flow enhancement caused by wind-induced coastal water setup as a result

of the prevailing westerly to northwesterly storms. This was demonstrated by a study in the

Nordel11ey inlet (Koch and Niemeyer, 1978). A comparison of the measurements made under

fair weather conditions with those of stormy weather revealed an increase in the ebb tidal

CUITent velocities and a cOlTesponding reduction of the flood current velocities .

......

Figure 1-6 Diffraction of waves through an inlet (after Allen, 1977)
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Wave action is another process associated with strong wind. As demonstrated by

observations in the neighboUling Langeoog back-barrier basin (Delft Hydraulies, 1995),

significant waves always approached from the open North Sea. However, due to the sheltering

effect of the islands, only 8% of the wave energy actually penetrated the inlet (Niemeyer,

1986). This penetrating wave energy is strongly dispersed in the back-barrier tidal basin due

to both wave refraction and wave diffraction (Fig. 1-6). In addition, the influence of incoming

waves also depends on the water level. As a result, most of the wave energy is dissipated on

the inlet shoals. Within the tidal basin, wave action is strongly reduced, although the energy

flux associated with waves tends to enhance the shoreward energy gradient resulting from the

asymmetry of the tidal wave (Groen, 1967).

1.3 Materials and methods

1.3.1 Field work

Far the purpose of this study a regular sampling and observation grid was designed,

the geographie intervals being 0.5/ Longitude and 0.3/ Latitude. This conesponds to a grid of

500 m x 550 m with about 200 sampling positions and covers the whole intertidal flat of the

Otzum tidal basin. In the vicinity of tidal channels, the sampling positions were adjusted to

the topography in order to achieve a balanced sampIe distribution over the whole study area

(Fig. 1-7). The field work was canied out dUling low water, and the positions were

detennined by a NAV 5000D handy GPS from MAGELLANTM. The shear strength of the

surface sediment was measured in situ using a GILSON HM-504 hand torvane. Shear strength

measurements were repeated at least 5 times in each case to avoid extraneous values, average

shear strengths being calculated from these measurements after eliminating extreme values.

At the same positions an undisturbed sediment sampIe was taken using a cylindrical plastic

vial which was about 2 cm deep and had a constant volume of 52 cm3. The vial with the

sampIe was immediately sealed to avoid the loss of pore water. In addition, the

geomorphological and biological features at every sampling site and along the sampling route

were documented for later reference. This work was carried out in the wann period between

late spring and autumn of 1996 and 1997.

Suspended material was collected seasonally from the water column at station W in

the channel between Spiekeroog and Janssand (W position in Fig. 1-7) in 1996 and 1997
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using a pump centrifuge. The pump nozzle was placed at a depth of 5 m and sampIes were

collected at 2-hour intervals over a 12-hoUf tidal cycle. At the same time, the hydrographie

conditions were monitored by a CTD probe.

Spiel<eroog

In order to assess potential seasonal changes of the mass physical sediment properties

a control transect was set up on the Neuharlingersieler Nacken tidal flat near the dike (A - A'

in Fig. 1-7). Sampling and environmental observations were repeated monthly at eight points

along the transect, spaced about 250 m apart, in the period from April 1997 to March 1998.
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1.3.2 Laboratory work

In order to avoid the loss of pore water, the sampies were processed as quickly as

possible in the laboratory following standard procedures (e.g. Müller, 1967; Carver, 1971). At

first, the sealed vials containing the sediment were weighed. All of the sediment was then

removed from the vial and dried for at least 24 hours at a temperature of 70°C. Thereafter, the

dry weight of the sediment, including the salt, and the weight of the vial were determined

respectively. The sediment was then dialyzed under flowing water for at least 12 hours. After

desalination the sampie was washed through a 0.063mm (4 <I» sieve and separated into sand

and mud fractions. The sand fraction was dried at 110°C for 24 hours and then weighed. The

dried sand fraction was split down by a sampie divider to obtain suitable sub-samples für

granulometric analysis. After days and sometimes weeks of sedimentation, the mud fraction

was collected and dlied at 70°C for at least 24 hours before being weighed and stored für later

analysis.

1.3.2.1 Grain size analysis

1.3.2.1.1 Grain size classification

In this study, the standard grain size classification of Friedman and Sanders (1978)

(Table 1-1) is applied, i.e. grain sizes greater than 63).lm (4<I» are referred to as sand, the

fraction from 63).lm (4<I» to 2).lm (9<I» as silt, and the matelial smaller then 2).lm (9<I» as clay.

In addition, the term "mud" is used to refer to the total material smaller than 63).lm (4<I».

1.3.2.1.2 The sand fraction

The grain size distributions of the sand fractions were determined by measuring the

particle settling velocities using an automated settling tube system - MacroGranometer™ (cf.

Brezitla, 1979, 1980), and then converting the settling velocities into equivalent settling

diameters. The grain size measurements by settling tube are based on the principle of

hydraulic equivalence of the particles (Flemming and Thum, 1978; Flemming and Ziegler,

1995). According to this plinciple, particles which have the same settling velocity are
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eonsidered to be hydraulieally equivalent and are thus expressed in terms of the same settling

diameter in spite of different geometrie sizes, shapes and densities. Sinee most sediments are

deposited in the eourse of hydraulie transport (e.g. Inman, 1949; Bagnold, 1968; Middleton,

1976; Passega, 1957, 1964, 1977; Sly et al., 1983), equivalent settling diameters are thought

to better represent the hydraulic size sorting proeess.

Table I-I Standard size classes of sediment (after Friedman and Sanders, 1978)

Limiting Particle Diameter Size Class
mm <b Mieron

2048 -11 V. Large
1024 -10 Large Boulders
512 -9 Medium
256 -8 Small
128 -7 Large Cobbles
64 -6 Small Gravel
32 -5 V. Coarse
16 -4 Coarse
8 -3 Medium Pebbles
4 -2 Fine
2 -1 V. Fine
1 0 V. Coarse

Y2 +1 500 Coarse
114 +2 250 Medium Sand
1/8 +3 125 Fine

1/16 +4 62 V. Fine
1/32 +5 31 V. Coarse
1/64 +6 16 Coarse

1/128 +7 8 Medium Silt
1/256 +8 4 Fine Mud
1/512 +9 2 V. Fine

Clav

The resolution of the settling tube system is 0.02 psi, where psi represents the negative

binary logarithm of the settling veloeity (v) of the particles measured in em/s:

psi = -logz v

The settling proeess is controlled by the GRMTM software (Brezina, 1986) whieh saves the

data of the eumulative mass of the settling particles per unit time inerement. The raw data ean

then be further proeessed by the SedVar™ software whieh is part of the MaeroGranometer

system. Before eaeh measurement the mean water temperature in the settling tube is

automatieally reeorded to determine the viseosity value of the fluid whieh is required for the

eomputation of equivalent settling diameters. The proeessing software uses the more versatile
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equation of Brezina (1979) rather than that o! (ilhhs da!. (1971) and allows the choice of any

particle shape factor and grain density for thc cOl1lputation.

In the present case the smooth glass sphere standard was used which conesponds to a

grain density of 2.65 g/cm3 and a hydraulic shape factor of SF' = 1.18, the local gravity

acceleration being 9.79633 m/s2. The computed grain size disttibutions are then saved in the

form of frequency and cumulative percentage values at 1/l0cI>, l/4cI>, l/2cI> and 1cI> intervals.

1.3.2.1.3 The mud fraction

Grain size distributions of the mud fractions were measured by a SediGraph 5100

particle analyser (Micromeritics™). The SediGraph determines the size disttibution of

particles dispersed in a liquid assuming Stokes' Law of settling. It measures the attenuation of

a finely collimated X-ray beam as a function of time and height in a settling suspension. The

ratio of X-ray transmission of the cell when filled with pure sedimentation liquid is measured

and transformed into concentration values indicated linearly as cumulative mass percentages

on the Y-axis of an X-Y-chart. In order to minimize the time required for analysis, the sampie

cell is continuously lowered relative to the X-ray beam so that the effective sedimentation

depth decreases with time. The cell movement is synchronized with the X-axis of the recorder

to indicate the equivalent spherical diameter conesponding to the time and depth. Before each

analysis the particle density, liquid density and viscosity, and the starting diameter of the

analysis are entered into the computer controlling the SediGraph.

The mud sampies were treated ovemight with 1% hydrogen peroxide to remove the

organic matter. The sampies were then weIl dispersed with a 0.1 % sodium pyrophosphate

liquid in an ultrasonic bath for at least 15 minutes. Before analysis, every sampie was again

dispersed ultrasonically for 2 minutes in a Tech5100 probe supplied by Micrometitics™. All

the mud sampies in this study were analysed in the size range of 100 /lm to 0.5 /lm at 37 oe.
The mean grain density was assumed to conespond to that of quartz, i.e. 2.65 g/cm3. To avoid

hindered settling and thus an overweighing of the fine fractions, the concentration of the

sediment suspension was controlled at about 0.025 - 0.05 g/ml, as recommended by Stein

(1985) and Singer et al. (1988). Every sampie was usually measured twice to confirm the

reliability of the analysis. The result of the analysis was then converted into frequency and

cumulative data at 1/4cI> intervals using the operating program.
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1.3.2.2 The density of materials: pycnometer method

Since mass physical parameters were to be studied and many mass physical

parameters of the sediments refer to the volumes of the grain particles, the pore space and the

foreign matelials in the sediments, not only weight measures but also volume measures are

needed. There are several methods to determine the volume of particulate solids, some

requiring expensive instrumentation. In the present case a simple procedure was chosen by

which the volume of solid matelial can be inferred if the density of the matelial is known. The

pycnometer method is a common procedure for density measurements (e.g., Keil, 1954; Black

et al., 1965; Liu and Evett, 1984). The following steps are required:

1) The pycnometer is cleaned, dried and then weighed. The weight of the pycnometer (Wp )

is recorded.

2) The pycnometer is filled with distilled water which has a temperature of Ti, and the

weight of the pycnometer plus water {Wpw(Ti) } is accurately measured and recorded.

3) Some oven-dried solid matelial is weighed (Ws). It is placed into the empty pycnometer.

Distilied water is then added to cover the solid matelial. The pycnometer with water and

solid matelial is then gently heated in a water bath until all gas bubbles have been

eliminated.

4) The heated pycnometer is cooled down and filled completely with distilied water. The

new water temperature Tx is recorded and the filled pycnometer (Wpws ) is weighed.

5) The value of Wpw(Tx) can then be computed for any other water temperature Tx as

follows:

P ,(Tx) .
Wpw(Tx) = \I • (WpW(Tl) - Wp) + Wp

Pli' (Tl)
I-I

6) Finally, the density of the solid material Gs is determined by the relationship:

K·Ws
Gs = 1-2

Ws + Wpw(Tx) - Wpws

where K is a conversion factor used to transform the measured fluid density at temperature Tx

into the equivalent density of water at 20 oe (the value of K can be determined from Table 1

2); Pli' is the water density; Ws is the weight of the oven-dried sampie; Wpw(Tx) is the

weight of the pycnometer filled with water at temperature Tx; Tx is the temperature of the

contents of the pycnometer when Wpws is determined; Wpws is the weight of the

pycnometer with solid matelial and filled up with water of temperature Tx.
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Depending on the mass of the material to be measured, two pycnometers of different

sizes were used in this study. One had a volume of 50 ml and was used if the available solid

material amounted to 10 - 15 g. The other had a volume of 25 ml and was used if the available

mass of the material was 5 - 10 g.

Table 1-2 Correction factors to compensate for different water temperatures in particle
density measurements using pycnometer (after Liu and Evett, 1984)

Temperature Relative density COlTection Factor
°C ofWater K

g/cm3

18 0.9986244 1.0004
19 0.9984347 1.0002
20 0.9982343 1.0000
21 0.9980233 0.9998
22 0.9978019 0.9996
23 0.9975702 0.9993
24 0.9973286 0.9991
25 0.9970770 0.9989
26 0.9968156 0.9986
27 0.9965451 0.9983
28 0.9962652 0.9980
29 0.9959761 0.9977
30 0.9956780 0.9974

1.3.2.3 Organic matter content

In the present study it was necessary to determine the organic matter content of the

sediment because its influence on mass physical properties was to be assessed. An easy

method to measure organic matter content is by loss of ignition. A temperature of 550°C is

generally considered sufficient to combust the organic matter. Higher temperatures may cause

loss of weight owing to the disassociation of carbonate ( Fairchild et al., 1988).

The oven-dlied samples were kept in a desiccator for 12 hours. They were then

weighed and placed in a muffle furnace at a temperature of 500°C for 6 hours. The combusted

samples were returned to the desiccator to cool down to room temperature before being
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weighed once more. The loss of weight after combustion is considered to reflect the mass of

the organic matter which is expressed as a percentage of the total weight of the sampie.

1.3.2.4 CaC03 content

The CaC03 content of the mud in the study area was measured by means of a

"Karbonat-Bombe" introduced by Müller and Gastner (1971). The "Karbonat-Bombe" device

is a closed cylinder with apressure gauge, in which a specified mass (usually 1 g) of dried,

powdered sediment is allowed to react with hydrochloric acid. The carbon dioxide gas

generated by this procedure is proportional to the calcium carbonate content of the sediment

and is measured by a manometer gauge. Since the measured gas pressure is dependent on the

atmospheric temperature and pressure, a standard mass of pure calcium carbonate must be

analysed to calibrate the measurements of a sampie set on a particular day. In order to

eliminate the acid vapour pressure generated by the concentrated hydrochloric acid and hence

to avoid overweighing the CaC03 content, a less concentrated hydrochlOlic acid solution of 6

M was used as suggested by Dunn (1980).

The standard mass of pure CaC03 required for the carbonate bomb used in this study

is 0.79 g. For every measurement series, six standard pure CaC03 sampies were analysed

(99% pmity in our case). Three of the standards were analysed at the beginning and another

three at the end of a measurement series to calibrate the instrument for fluctuations in the

atmospheric pressure. In each case an average value for the pure CaC03 was calculated from

the six measurements (mI - m6). Based on this procedure, the correction factor is defined as

99
m1 + m2 + m3 + m4 + m5 + m6

6

and was used to correct every measurement in a particular measurement series.

1.3.3 Data processing and visualization

Standard commercial software packages were used for data processmg and

visualization. Thus, SigmaPlot™ and TableCurve™ of landel Scientific were applied for
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most of the data visualisation and eurve fitting. For the generation of isoline maps and

geographie maps, Surfer™ of Golden Software was employed. PeakFit™ of landel Seientifie

was used to determine the divides between grain populations in grain-size frequeney

distributions. In addition, two FOltran77 programs were speeifieally written to ealculate the

grain size parameters on the basis of pereentile and moment methods, respeetively. The

programs were operated under freeware GNU Fortran77 Compiler for Linux operating system

on PCs.
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2 Mass physical sediment properties

2.1 The total sediment

2.1.1 Sediment type

Based on the classification of Shepard (1954), of the 217 sampIes collected on the

regular grid, 85.46% classified as sand, 8.81 % as silty sand, 4.85% as sandy silty clay, and

0.88% as clayey silt and sandy silt. In terms of the hydrodynamic subdivision introduced by

Pejrup (1988) the large majority of sampIes fall into the hydrodynamic group III (Fig. 2-1).

CLAY

IV

SAND

A 80
8

50
C

10 D

SILT

Figure 2-1 Classification of the sediments after Pejrup (1988)
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2.1.2 Compositional character of mud

The grain size composition of the muds were found to be different in every sample.

Most of the samples displayasingle obvious peak on the coarse side of the distribution and a

flat tail on the fine side (Fig. 2-2). Only a few samples have tails on the fine side only and no

coarse peaks. This means that the mud in the study area is predominantly composed of two

sub-populations.

10

0.1 +-----Y-----'--------.-----.--------l'-...L,-L----i

2 4 6 8 10 12

grain size <1>

Figure 2-2 Grain size distributions of the muds in sediment

In order to visualize an average trend in the Slze distributions, the frequency

distributions of 291 mud samples were pooled and then averaged in discrete steps (Fig 2-3).

Fram this average distribution curve it is clearly evident that the mud is composed of two

differently sOlied sub-populations. The better-sorted sub-population has a narraw peak

centred around 4.50<1>, its fine tail ending at about 6.00 - 6.50<1>. In fact, on many distribution

curves only half of this peak appears, suggesting that the coarse silt population probably
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represents the fine tail of the sand population. The main components of the fine sub

population, by contrast, begin at about 8.00el> and end at 01' beyond 1l.OOel> , many sampies

being truncated at 11.OOel> because of the size limits chosen for the SediGraph analyses.

Within this fine range every size category occurs with almost the same probability. In another

words, this part of the particle size distlibution does not appeal' to be sorted.
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Figure 2·3 Average grain size distribution of the mud fraction

In order to verify the significance of the average grain-size distribution curve, all the

size distlibutions of the 291 mud samples were analysed using the program PeakFit™ of

Jandel Scientific. The grain size frequencies of every 1/4el> size interval were first inverted to

change the "valleys" of the curve which represent the lowest frequencies, into "peaks". The

transformed data was read into the program, and "peaks" were then fitted using the options of

"no-baseline" and "with residual". From this analysis the centres (in el» and the amplitudes of

all the valleys on the original size distribution curves were determined. Fig 2-4 presents the

frequency distribution of the deepest valley in all 291 sampies. Clearly, the deepest valley

occurs most frequently at a size around 7el>, 01' more exactly from 6.7el> to 7.3el>. This analysis

thus verifies that the 6.7 - 7.3el> size fraction has the lowest frequency in all mud samples. It
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defines the division between the coarse and the fine sub-populations in the mud and thus

confirms the trend illustrated by the average distribution curve. In Danish Wadden Sea

sediments a grain size of 7cf> has been regarded as a limiting size under which the

accumulation process becomes less efficient (Bartholdy and Pheiffer Madsen, 1985). Similar

results have also been reported from contourites in the Atlantic (Driscoll et al. , 1985;

McCave, 1985; McCave et al., 1995; Wang and McCave, 1990).
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Figure 2-4 The frequency distribution of the lowest point in all mud sampies

2.2 Correction procedure for shells and shell fragments

Since many of the mass physical properties describe the structural features of the

sediments, they usually not only deal with the weights of the materials but also with the

volumes of the particles, voids, interstitial water, and so on. In order to conveli masses into

volume and vice versa, the density of the solid materials must be determined.
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Considering the high biological activity in the tidal flat sediments and the sampling

method commonly used, it is inevitable that some shells, shell fragments and even living

molluscs are included in the sediment sampies. Since these commonly represent foreign

objects that are not part of the physically transported material, their weight and volume should

be removed from the sampie if mass physical properties of the transported sediment are to be

detennined. Instead of direct measurements on every shell and shell fragment, it is more

efficient to determine an average density. The volumes are then calculated by means of their

weight and the average density of the shell material.

Big shells and shell fragments were separated with a 2 mm mesh sieve and weighed.

According to Hertweck (1978, 1995) and Wehnnann and Hertweck (1998), Cerastoderma

edule, Mytilus edulis, Scrobicularia plana, Mya arenaria and Littorina littorea are common

molluscs in the East Frisian tidal flats. Shells of these molluscs were therefore also collected

in the field. In the laboratory, the shells were broken down and mixed, and their density

measured by pycnometer (see 1.3.2.2). The average density of these shells is 2.79 glcm3

which is the average of 7 measurements with a maximum of 2.80 glcm3 , a minimum of 2.77

g/cm3, and a standard deviation of 0.01 g/cm3 (Table 2-1). This average shell density of 2.79

g/cm3 was then used to calculate shell volumes on the basis of their weights. All the mass

physical parameters discussed in this study were corrected in this way.

Table 2-1 Measurement of the density of common shell material

Number of Max. Density Min. Density St. Deviation Average
Sampies glcm3 g/cm3 g/cm3 Density

g/cm3

7 2.80 2.77 0.01 2.79

2.3 The grain density of the sediments

In this study, all the sampies were collected using vials with a constant volume of 52

cm3. After the correction for shell volumes and weights, the wet and dry bulk densities were

directly calculated using the corrected wet weights. Because the sediments in the study area

range from pure sands to sandy silty clays, it was not considered advisable to use a single

average grain density to cover such a wide span of different sediment types. In order to obtain
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a more accurate picture of sediment-specific grain densities, some 60 subsampies were taken

from the sand fraction (>4cf» and 16 from the mud fraction «4cf». Of these, the grain density

of the sand and the mud were measured separately using the pycnometer method (see 1.3.2.2).

Among the 60 sand sampies, the maximum and the minimum grain densities were 2.74 g/cm3

and 2.50 g/cm3, respectively; this cOlTesponds to an average density of 2.66 g/cm3 with a

standard deviation of 0.03 g/cm3. In the 16 mud sampies, the maximum grain density was

2.68 g/cm3 and the minimum one 2.45 g/cm3 ; this cOlTesponds to an average of 2.56 g/cm3

with a standard deviation of 0.06 g/cm3 (Table 2-2). Depending on the sediment composition

of every sampie, i.e. the proportions of mud and sand, the average grain density of every

sampie was calculated using the above mean values. The results show that the grain density of

the sediment in the study area varies between 2.58 g/cm3 and 2.66 g/cm3 , depending on the

proportions of sand and mud in the sampies, the average being 2.64 g/cm3 .

Table 2-2 Statistics of the grain density measurements

Matetial Sand Mud All
Number of Sampies 60 16 321
Max. Density (g/cm3) 2.74 2.68 2.66
Min. Density (g/cm3) 2.50 2.45 2.58
St. Deviation (g/cm3) 0.03 0.06 0.02
Average Density (g/cm3) 2.66 2.56 2.64

2.4 Porosity and void ratio

Porosity (n ) is an important mass physical parameter of the sediment. It is defined as

the percentage of the volume of the voids in a given volume of a sediment sampie. Another

parameter, the void ratio (e), is also used. It represents the volume of voids divided by the

volume of the solid material. For non-gaseous, water-saturated sediment the porosity and void

ratio can be transformed from one into the other using the following equations:

and:

e
n=--

l+e

n
e=--

1-n

2-1

2-2
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The volume of the voids is equal to the volume of pore water in non-gaseous, water-saturated

sediment. The water content can thus be applied to directly calculate the porosity if the total

volume of the water-saturated sediment sampie is known. Alternatively, if the total volume of

the water-saturated sediment sampie is not known, then the porosity can be approximated by

using the water content and the average grain density in the following equation (Lambert and

Bennett, 1972):

Vw+Vss 100n= x
Wd
-+Ww
Dg

2-3

where Vw is the volume of the water (being approximately equal to the weight of the water

Ww in g); Wd is the weight of dry solids including salts; Dg is the average grain density;

Vss is the volume of the salto

2.4.1 Salt correction

Along the Wadden Sea coast the salinity of the water is not 35%0, but varies between

26%0 and 33%0. To correct for seawater with different salinities the density of the sea surface

water is calculated using the International Equation of State of Seawater recommended by

UNESCO (1981). By definition, the density of sea water at one standard atmosphere (p =0)

is to be computed from the practical salinity (S) and the temperature (t °C) with the

following One Atmosphere International Equation of State of Seawater of 1980:

p(s,t,O) = Pli' + (8.24493xlO-1 -4.0899xlO-3 t+7.6438x10-S t 2

- 8.2467 x 10-7 t 3 + 5.3875 X 10-9 t 4 )S + (-5.72466 X 10-3

+ 1.0227 X 10-4 t -1.6546 X 10-6 t 2 )S 3/2 + 4.8314x 10-4 S 2

where Pli" the density of the Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW) taken as pure water

reference, is giyen by:

Pli' = 999.842594+6.793952xlO-2 t-9.095290xlO-3 t 2

+ 1.001685 X 10-4 t 3 -1.120083 X 10-6 t 4

+6.536332xlO-9 t S

2-4

2-5

The One Atmosphere International Equation of State of Seawater of 1980 is valid für practical

salinities from 0 to 42%0 and temperatures from -2 to 40°C. For seawater with salinity Sand

a water content of X g the volume of the salt (Vss ) is calculated as follows:
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then:

x + S· X 1+ S
Vss = 1000 - S _ Vw = ( 1000 - S -1)Vw

p(s,t,O) p(s,t,O)

1+ S
k = 1000- S -1

p(s,t,O)

Vss = k· Vw

Table 2-3 Salts correction factors at 23°C

Salinity k Salinity k Salinity k

%0 %0 %0

1 0.0027 15 0.0063 29 0.0103

2 0.0030 16 0.0066 30 0.0106

3 0.0032 17 0.0069 31 0.0109

4 0.0035 18 0.0072 32 0.0112

5 0.0037 19 0.0074 33 0.0115

6 0.0040 20 0.0077 34 0.0117

7 0.0042 21 0.0080 35 0.0120

8 0.0045 22 0.0083 36 0.0123

9 0.0047 23 0.0085 37 0.0126

10 0.0050 24 0.0088 38 0.0129

11 0.0053 25 0.0091 39 0.0133

12 0.0055 26 0.0094 40 0.0136

13 0.0060 27 0.0097 41 0.0139

14 0.0061 28 0.0100 42 0.0142
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2-6

2-7

2-8

Using equations 2-4, 2-5 and 2-7, a list of k für seawater with different salinities at

roorn ternperature (23°C) was cornputed (Table 2-3). In the Otzurn tidal basin, the average sea

water salinity is 30%0. This corresponds to a Vss of about 1.06% of the volurne of the water.
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For seawater with 35%0 the Vss lS 1.2%. This value is identical to the one of Lambert and

Bennett (1972).

2.4.2 Porosities determined directly and indirectly

As a measure of reliability, porosities of all the samples in the study area were

determined using equation 2-3. These results were compared with the porosities determined

90

n =0.6179425177 + 0.9555226099n'
80 •r =0.9928, N =321

~ 700
I •-c:->- 60

.:t:::
t/)

0
~
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30
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calculated porosity (n') -%

Figure 2-5 The correlation between calculated and measured porosities

directly by the vial method after shell correction and salt cOlTection, i.e. the volume of water

in every sample was taken as the volume of the void. The relationship between the directly

and indirectly deterrnined porosities is as follow (Fig. 2-5):

n =0.6179425177 + 0.9555226099· n' (r =0.9928, N =321) 2-9
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Here, 11 is the directly detelmined porosity after shell and salt conections in %; n' is the

porosity computed using equation 2-3. Although the correlation is excellent (r =0.9928) the

regression line is offset by a small amount. The offset may be due to the values of Wd in the

equation, i.e. the weight of solids including salto Nevertheless, the method of Lambert and

Bennett (1972) to detelmine the porosity through average grain density and water content can

evidently also be applied with good confidence in this case.

2.4.3 Porosity, void ratio and the structural characteristic of the sediment

An interesting characteristic of the sediment in the study area is that the porosity

increases linearly with increasing mud content. By contrast, the void ratio also increases with

mud content, but there is an inflection point at a mud content of about 50%, i.e. for mud

contents > 50% the volume of the voids increases more rapidly than that für mud contents <

50% (Fig. 2-6). This means that around 50% mud content there is a structural break between

the sandy and the muddy sediments. The mass of mud in a given volume, namely the mud

concentration, is evidently a very important index for the structural character of the sediment.
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80 • •• 4
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>- :+:i 3;t:: ca .,
lJ) 60 10- • •0 "C 2 •••10-

0 •0 50
a. >

40
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mud content % mud content %

Figure 2-6 Relationships between porosity, void ratio and mud content
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Fig. 2-7 illustrates some measures commonly applied to describe the character of the

marine sediments. In this case the two different concepts as critically analysed by Flemming

and Delafontaine (2000) are highlighted. Concentration here refers to the mass of material in a

unit volume, whereas content denominates a mass in a unit mass.

Since manne sediments are usually composed of sand, mud and water, the

relationships between sand content, mud content and water content can be easily deduced.

Their spatial relationships, however, are not easily determined because these are dependent on

sediment structure. Sediments with the same sand and mud content can have quite different

structures. For example, a group of sediments with the same sand and mud components but

different porosities 01' water contents, will have different structural attributes. This is

illustrated in Fig. 2-7. If the mud content increases, then the sand content must obviously

decrease. Similarly, if the mud concentration increases, the sand concentration also decreases,

but when the sand concentration reaches about 0.5 g/cm3, the mud concentration begins to

fluctuate, i.e. it seems to remain constant on average. The mud concentrations of the surface

sediments in the study area at first increase in curvi-linear fashion as the mud content

increases. However, as the mud content reaches about 50%, its concentration begins to depart

from the general trend. The values begin to fluctuate and seem to approach a maximum at a

mud content of about 60% before beginning to drop again. If the relationships between water

concentration, sand concentration and mud concentration, i.e. between the mass of water, the

mass of sand, and the mass of mud in a given volume, are compared, it can be seen that under

natural condition the increase of the mass of mud in a given volume is proportional to the

decrease of the mass of the sand in the same volume, while the increase of the mass of water

in the same volume is proportional to the increase of the mass of the mud. However, when the

mud content exceeds about 50%, any fUl1her reduction of the mass of the sand in a given

volume is no longer compensated by a proportional increase in the mass of the mud. Instead,

the mass of the water in the same volume increases rapidly. This is reflected by the inflection

point in the mud content/void ratio relationship (cf. Fig. 2-6). As a result, the sediments

become extremely soft. This is also evident in Fig. 2-13 which shows that these sediments

have the lowest shear strength.
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Figure 2-7 Comparison between weight measures (contents) and volume measures
(concentrations)

From these observations it can be concluded that under natural, surficial depositional

conditions water-saturated sediments are petrographically characterized by three textual

components, namely particles (sand particles), matrix (mud fractions) and the pore water 01'

pore space. A particle-dominated sediment is very different from a matrix-supported

sediment. If the sediment is sandy and particle dominated, i.e. if the mud content is < 50%,

the relationship between the partieles and the matrix is inversely proportional, i.e. an increase

of the mass of the matrix is associated with a decrease in the mass of the particles. On the
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other hand, if the sediment is matrix dominated, i.e. if the mud content is > 50%, then the

mass of the water plays an important role. In such cases, a decreasing mass of sediment

particles is rapidly compensated by an increase in the mass of water but not by a

conesponding increasing in the mass of matrix materials. The latter remains either unchanged

01' even decreases slightly. If the water contents of such sediments are known, then the mud

content can be calculated by the following equation (Fig. 2-8):

M =-39.203351 + 2.1951787· W -0.0049787926· W 2

M - mud content (%); W - water content (%).

(r = 0.9688, N =321) 2-10

M = -39.203351 + 2.1951787 W - 0.0049787926 W2

r =0.9688, N =321 •
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Figure 2-8 Relationship between water content and mud content
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2.5 Bulk density

Bulk density is the weight of an object or material divided by its volume, including the

volume of its pore spaces (Bates and Jackson, 1980). It is called '\mit weight" in

geotechnology. By definition, it does not take care of the degree of water saturation.

However, mm1ne sediments are usually water-saturated and hence wet bulk density has to be

distinguished from dry bulk density.

Bulk density is a variable quantity for a given type of sediment. It varies with structural

condition of the sediment, especially with grain packing. For this reason, it is often used as a

measure of sediment structure. A common technique for measuring unit weight is by inselting

a container of known volume into asediment, extracting the container filled with non

compacted sediment and then detelmining sediment weight. This gives the mass of sediment

in a unit volume. In the present study, all the sampies were collected directly on the tidal flats

during low tide using the technique described above. Since biological activity is common and

often intense on tidal flats, it is inevitable that some shells, big shell fragments 01' even living

molluscs may be incorporated into the sediment sampie. Such matel1al is often extraneous and

its weight and volume should thus be removed from the sediment mass if the unit weight is to

be determined.

In the present study the term "wet bulk density" is used to refer to the unit mass of the

original water-saturated sampie without shells or shell fragments. The term "dry bulk density"

is used to refer to the unit mass of the original sampie without salt and shells or shell

fragments after drying.

2.5.1 Wet bulk density

In the present context, wet bulk density is the wet mass of material in a unit volume of

sediment. Wet bulk density is a mass physical sediment property which is used in

geotechnical engineering to calculate, amongst others, the overburden of sediment over

subaqueous structures such as pipelines. In geology it would, amongst others, be applied to

estimate compaction factors for underlying strata.
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In non-gaseoLis, water-saturated sediment, wet bulk density or wet unit weight is

correlated with water content and average grain density. Bennett et al. (1971) provide a rapid,

universal method of determining wet unit weight if the water content and the average grain

density are known:

Wt Wt·Dg
Y =-yv,-d-- = Wd +Ww' Dg

-+Ww
Dg

2-11

where y is the wet unit weight or wet bulk density (glcm3), Wt is the total weight (g), Wd is

the weight of the dry sohds including saH (g), Ww is the weight of the water (g), and Dg is

the average grain density (glcm3).

If sediments are composed of the same matelial, then the variability of wet bulk

density should be a good indicator of sediment structure, in particular the degree of

compaction. Indeed, Jepsen et al. (1997) and Roberts et al. (1998) demonstrated this when

studying the effects of bulk density on the rate of sediment erosion. Keeping the shear stress

constant, they found that the erosion rate decreased with increasing bulk density (i.e. with

increasing sediment compaction). This dependence was very pronounced in fine sediments

but disappeared completely in coarse sediments.

2.5.1.1 Compmison of the wet bulk densities

As shown above, wet bulk densities can be approximated on the basis of equation 2-11

if the water contents and the average grain densities are known. Comparing such calculated

wet bulk densities with directly measured ones reveals a surprisingly good correlation (Fig. 2-

9).

It will be noted that the regression hne in Fig. 2-9 is slightly offset, such that the

measured wet bulk densities are 0.025-0.03 g/cm3 lower than the calculated ones. The small

offset in the correlation between the two data sets may have two explanations. Firstly, it

should be noted that equation 2-11 is an approximation method which provides first order

estimates only. Its accuracy is dependent on the accuracy of the assumed grain density, and

any systematic error will automatically produce an offset of the type observed in Fig. 2-9.
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Secondly, all the measured wet bulk densities were derived after cOlTection for shell content,

no such cOlTections having been applied in the case of the calculated wet bulk densities. As in

the previous case, the resulting differences between the two data sets will obviously produce a

small offset in the position of the regression line. Nevertheless, the rather small offset,

coupled with an overall good cOlTelation, demonstrates that the method of Bennett et al.

(1971) produces very good approximations, and that its use can be safely recommended in

circumstances where direct measurements are not possible. The relationship is expressed by

the equation:

WBD =-0.027619184 + 0.9938426319· WBDc r = 0.9716, N = 321 2-12

where WBD is the wet bulk density (g/cm3), and WBDc is the calculated wet bulk density

(g/cm3).
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Figure 2-9 The relationship between measured wet bulk density and calculated wet bulk
density using equation 2-11
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2.5.1.2 A rapid method for obtaining wet bulk density

As pointed out above, wet bulk density varies as a function of grain density and water

content. Grain density, in turn, is not constant but depends on the sand/mud ratio in a

sediment sampIe. In the study area, grain density was shown to vary between 2,66 g/cm3 for

pure sand and 2.56 g/cm3 for pure mud. Knowing the sand/mud ratios, it was thus possible to

calculate the mean grain density and hence the wet bulk density for every sampIe. Since water

contents were also measured, it was possible to define the relationship between the two

parameters (Fig. 2-10).
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Figure 2-10 Water content versus wet bulk density

Fig. 2-10 illustrates the extremely good correlation between wet bulk density and

water content. Ideally, the correlation coefficient should be 1, the slight scattel' in the data

reflecting inadvertent but overall small errors introduced in the course of sediment sampling,

sampIe transport and laboratory processing. The relationship can be accurately described by

the equation:



WBD =(0.37949017 + 0.0065738815· Wr l (r =0.9711, N =321)
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2-13

where WBD is the wet bulk density (g/cm3), and W is the water content in weight-% (i.e. the

weight of water divided by the weight of the sediment sampIe including water and salt,

multiplied by 100) (Fig. 2-10). Provided a sediment is predominantly composed of average

terrigenous mineral matter, as is the case in the Otzum tidal basin and the whole Wadden Sea,

for that matter, equation 2-13 can be applied universally for the prediction of wet bulk density

purelyon the basis of water content. This is of particular value since water contents are

determined more easily, more rapidly, and with less technical effort than, for example,

sand/mud ratios.

2.5.2 Dry bulk density

2.5.2.1 Structural affinities of dry bulk density

Dry bulk density is a measure quantifying the dry mass of material in a unit volume.

As shown in Fig. 2-11, the dry bulk density of any given sediment is directly proportional to

the wet bulk density, both decreasing with increasing mud content, the former more rapidly

than the latter.

The sediments of the study area, which comprise almost pure quartz sands, have an

average wet bulk density of about 2.00 g/cm3, and an average dry bulk density of about 1.60

g/cm3. The difference between the two bulk density measures for pure sand thus amounts to

about 0.4 g/cm3 . If a sediment has a mud content of 50%, its wet bulk density and dry bulk

density are about 1.50 g/cm3 and 0.80 g/cm3, respectively. The wet bulk density is 0.70 g/cm3

higher than the dry bulk density in this case. If the mud content is 80%, then the wet bulk

density is about 1.30 g/cm3 and the dry bulk density about 0.40 g/cm3, the difference now

amounting to about 0.9 g/cm3 .
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Figure 2·11 Variation of wet and dry bulk densities as a function of mud content

As pointed out earlier, both porosity and void ratio increase with increasing mud

content, the latter mare rapidly once the mud content reaches 50%. In comparison to sand,

muds have a much larger pore volume and hence a larger void ratio and water content. In

similar sediments, especially if they are muddy, any scattel' in the dry bulk density data

always indicates differences in compaction (i.e. fluctuating water contents). As evident from

Fig. 2-11, such scattel' is commonly observed in most field data. As a consequence, if data on

mass physical sediment properties are required, preference should always be given to site

specific measurements over estimates based on some mean reference value.

2.5.2.2 A rapid method for calculating dry bulk density

In cases where the exact masses of sediment 01' sedimentary components in a given

area ar volume are required, e.g., when mass balaneing sediment turnover, 01' when

monitoring the fluxes of organic matter and other particulate substances, aceurate

measurements of dry bulk density are necessary. Far example, if two sediment sampIes with
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the same grain-size composition both contain 10% by weight of a contaminant but, on account

of different sediment compactions, one has a dry bulk density of 1.00 g/cm3 and the other of

0.5 g/cm3, the concentration of the contaminant is 0.10 g/cm3 in the first case, and 0.05 g/cm3

in the second case. As demonstrated by Flemming and Delafontaine (2000), such bulk-density

controlled differences in contents and concentrations can have far-reaching ecological

implications. Since mass physical sediment properties are receiving increasingly more

attention world-wide for a number of reasons (cf. Introduction), it would clearly be of

considerable benefit if dry bulk density could be determined by a similarly simple and rapid

method as wet bulk density. Since dry bulk density is directly proportional to wet bulk density

(cf. Fig. 2-11), the former must obviously be similarly weIl correlated with water content as

the latter. This is illustrated in Fig. 2-12.
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Figure 2·12 Water content versus dry bulk density

Interestingly, with r = 0.9939 the correlation coefficient of the regression in Fig. 2-12

is slightly higher than that in Fig. 2-10 (r =0.9711), i.e. the scatter of the data is lower. This is

easily explained by the fact that the measurement of dry bulk density is less intricate than in
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the case of wet bulk density. The difference, however, is marginal and of little consequence.

The relationship between dry bulk density and water content of the sediments in the study

area can be most accurately described by an exponential equation. Thus,

2-14(r = 0.9939, N = 321)
-w

( )

DBD = -0.37768025 + 2.8854035· e 49.613606

where DBD is the dry bulk density (g/cm3), and W is the water content (weight-%). Again,

for average terrigenous mineral matter, this relationship has universal character. It can hence

be applied world-wide to sediments of similar composition as those of the Wadden Sea. Thus,

to accurately determine dry bulk density, i.e. the most important parameter required for mass

balance calculations, it suffices to accurately measure the water content of the sediment.

2.6 Shear strength

The shear strength of a sediment quantifies the resistance of the granular material to

deformation when exposed to a tangentially applied force. This resistance includes the

internal friction and adhesion of the material. Keil (1954) defined shear strength as the force

needed to overcome the resistance of internal friction and adhesion of rock (01' a sediment in

this case). The shear strength can be expressed as:

2·15

where T s is the shear strength, ((J'. j.1) is the internal friction, and k e and k s are measures of

the cohesive and adhesive forces between the particles. Internal friction refers to the friction

involved in the movement of one particle relative to another which includes both sliding and

removal or displacement of particles from interlocking action between adjacent particles.

Adhesion is an electro-chemical inter-particle force (bond) which depends on factors such as

particle size and shape, minerals types, or the composition of the pore water.

In cohesion-less sediments, the inter-particle forces (adhesion forces) do not playa

significant role in the stress-strain behaviour. The dominant resistance comes from solid
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friction developed at inter-particle contacts, and interlocking effects due to packing

arrangement. In cohesive sediments, by contrast, inter-particle adhesion plays a dominant role

in the stress-strain behaviour. Because of the many complex states which a sedimentary

system can adopt, the shear strength of a given sediment is not an invariant property. Such

states range from a viscous fluid character without strength at the time of deposition, to a

solidified rock with high strength under pressure. As a result, shear strength can in some cases

be an impOltant indicator of the mass physical properties of a sediment.
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Figure 2-13 Shear strength versus selected mass physical properties

A systematic study of the shear strengths of the sediments in the study area

demonstrates that there are marked differences between sand-dominated and mud-dominated

sediments. In general, the shear strength decreases with increasing mud content and

increasing porosity, muddy sediments having lower shear strengths than sandy sediments, and

the latter showing much greater variability. This is illustrated in Fig. 2-13.
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The scatter diagrams of Fig. 2-13 demonstrate that sediments having the same or

similar mass physical properties, e.g., mud content, porosity, or wet and dry bulk density, can

have quite different shear strengths, whereas sediments having different mass physical

properties can have similar shear strengths. The scatter diagram illustrating shear strength vs.

mud content, for example, reveals that the shear strengths of sediments containing <20% mud

show quite a large scatter, the values commonly varying between 10 kPa and 100 kPa.

Sediments containing >20% mud, by contrast, show much less fluctuation, the measurements

varying between 0 kPa and 30 kPa. How can this phenomenon be explained?

Sands containing <20% mud have a grain-suppOlted framework, i.e. sand grains are in

direct contact with each other. As a result, shear strength is mainly controlled by internal

friction, the influence of adhesion being negligible. In more muddy sediments, as water

content and porosity increase, the grain-suppOlted framework is progressively replaced by a

more matrix-suppOlted framework. In correspondence, the role of adhesion increases at the

expense of internal friction in defining the shear strength. Since grain-supported sediments

can adopt a wide range of packing densities, internal friction shows considerable variation,

thus explaining the large range of shear strengths documented in Fig. 2-13.

2.7 Seasonal variability of mass physical sediment properties

2.7.1 Spatial variability (Figs. 2-14 and 2-15)

The Wadden Sea is located at latitudes which expenence considerable seasonal

changes in air and water temperatures. As a result, the biological activity of intertidal

organisms is high in summer and low in winter. It is therefore not unreasonable to expect

corresponding changes in at least some of the mass physical propelties of the sediments in the

study area. In order to monitor potential seasonal changes, a 2 km long test transect was set up

on the Neuharlingersieler Nacken (cf. Fig. 1-7). Along this transect eight bulk density and

shear strength measurements were repeated at monthly intervals for aperiod of one year from

April 1997 to March 1998. Starting about 150 m from the dike the monitoring stations were

spaced about 250 m apart. The four landward stations had mud contents >25%, station 4

being situated dose to an intertidal mussei bank. The three seaward stations were dominated
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by sand «10% mud), while the intermediate station had a mud content of almost exactly

25%.

The spatial valiability of mud contents, water contents, wet bulk densities, mean grain

size and shear strength at each station along the test transect in the course of the year is

illustrated in Fig. 2-14. In each monthly plot the most landward station (number 1) is located

on the left and the most seaward station (number 8) on the light. From this time selies the

yearly averages and standard deviations for mud contents, mud concentrations, water

contents, void ratios, and mean grain sizes were calculated for each sampIe station (Fig. 2-15).

The results clearly show that mud contents, mud concentrations, water contents, and void

ratios on average decrease from south (landward) to nOlth (seaward) along the transect. The

average measures of wet bulk density, shear strength, and grain size, by contrast, show an

opposite trend.

The spatial pattern is in each case dominated by two major trends separated by a

pronounced offset between station 5 and 6. In assessing these trends it should be noted that

the inflection point at station 4 does not constitute areal, but merely an apparent misfit in the

trend defined by stations 1-5. Normalized to mud content, station 4 would occupy a position

to the left of station 1 where it would fit perfectly weIl into the trend defined by this sampIe

group. Similarly, the offset observed in the trend of sampIes 6-8 is caused by the large change

in mud content between station 5 and 6.

The data therefore clearly show that the difference in the mass physical behaviour of

the sampIe suite is controlled by the mud content. Thus, the mean annual mud content at

stations 1-5 is 25% and higher, whereas at stations 6-8 it is <10%. In the former case the mud

concentrations lie at or above 0.25 g/cm3, in the latter case they lie <0.1 g/cm3. The mean

annual grain size at stations 1-5 is over 4<1> (i.e. <0.063mm), whereas at stations 6-8 it is

around 3<1> (0.125mm). The average water content of stations 6-8 is <30% which conesponds

to an average void ratio of <1. By contrast, the water content of stations 1-5 is >30% which

corresponds to an average void ratio of > 1. As a result, the mean annual wet bulk density and

shear strength of stations 6-8 are higher than those of stations 1-5. By compalison, the mass

physical properties at station 4 appear to be very different from the other stations at first sight.

Interestingly, they also show the largest standard deviations, indicating that the proximity to
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the musseI bank induces a larger variability in the mass physical sediment properties in the

course of the year (Fig. 2-15).

In summary, it can be concluded that the spatial variability in mass physical properties

along the transect are mainly controlled by the site-specific mud contents. As a result, the

overall mean annual trends follow the general pattern observed in the larger tidal basin, only

the biogenic muds showing a larger variability over the year. The trends also demonstrate that

there is a general shoreward directed gradient from which only the biogenic muds depart. The

rate of change along this gradient, however, is not uniform but accelerates (01' decelerates) for

individual properties the closer one gets to the dike.

2.7.2 Temporal variability (Fig. 2-16)

The temporal variability of mass physical sediment properties along the transect are

highlighted by the trends observed at stations 2, 4, and 7 (Fig. 2-16). Station 2 is

representative of the muddier, landward sampIe suite, station 7 of the sandier, seaward sampIe

suite, and station 4 represents the infIuence of the locally produced biogenic muds.

Along the sandy section of the transect (stations 6-8), represented by station 7 in Fig.

2-16, the trend lines desclibed by the mud content, water content, mud concentration, and

void ratio have a convex shape, the values peaking at the end of the summer season

(September), before dropping again to reach their lowest values at the end of the winter

season (May). Conesponding to the trend of the mud content, the bulk densities and shear

strengths are highest where mud content is lowest, i.e. at the end of the winter season. The

mean grain size at station 7 shows a similar trend, being coarsest in May (ca. 2.8 phi) and

finest in September (ca. 3.4 phi).

In contrast to the sandy stations, the seasonal trends of the mass physical propelties at

the muddy, landward end of the transect (represented by station 2 in Fig. 2-16), are not as

straightforward. If anything, the trend lines defined by the mud contents, water contents, mud

concentrations, and void ratios have a more concave shape, the values peaking in February
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and reaching lowest readings in June. The wet bulk densities and the shear strengths peak in

June and reach lowest values in May and August, respectively. The mean grain size is

coarsest in April (ca. 3.6 phi), and finest in February (ca. 4.6 phi). In comparison to the sandy

stations, the muddier stations thus show an essentially reversed trend, the peaks and valleys

being offset by a month or two. In addition, the muddy stations are characterized by a greater

month to month variability.

The seasonal trends of the mass physical properties at station 4, which is characterized

by maximum biogenic mud contents in November (ca. 60%) and lowest in January (ca. 20%),

are not, as would intuitively be expected, similar to those of the muddy nearshore stations.

Instead, they follow the general trends observed at the sandy stations. However, the rate of

change, the month to month variability, and also the range covered by individual parameters

are largest at station 4. In this respect it corresponds more to the trends at the muddier

stations.

The temporal data on mass physical properties along the test transect clearly

demonstrate that there is a measurable seasonal signal in the trend of each parameter. Mud,

for example, tends to be more widely distributed in summer and autumn, this dispersal being

revealed by a slight increase in the mud contents on the sandy tidal flats and a reduction in

mud contents on the muddy tidal flats. In winter and spring, by contrast, the fine-grained

sediments deposited on the sandy tidal flats in the course of summer and autumn are

resuspended and l'emoved, the proportion of mud in the sediment now increasing on the

muddy tidal flats neal' the mainland dike. Since there is a vigorous exchange of resuspended

muds with newly imported suspended material, the observed trend can not be interpreted to

simply l'epresent a seasonal redistribution of the fine-grained sediment available in the tidal

basin. However, since a basin-wide budget for fine-grained sediment, i.e. an import-export

mass balance, is still lacking at this time, many problems conceming the dynamic behaviour

of the suspended sediment fraction in the Wadden Sea remain to be l'esolved.

The extraordinary temporal variability in the mass physical sediment properties at

station 4 highlights the fact that biogenic effects, in this case induced by the mussei Mytilus

edulis, can locally have a strong influence on the character of the sediment. Mussei beds have

long been recognized as important mud traps in the Wadden Sea (e.g. Linke, 1954; Flemming

and Delafontaine, 1994; Gost, 1995; Meadows et al. , 1998). According to Flemming and
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Delafontaine (1994), mean accretion rates in intertidal mussei beds are higher in the summer

season, whereas in the winter season net deposition decreases to zero or shows erosional

trends. Through its filtering activity, Mytilus edulis concentrates and deposits mud in the form

of faeces and pseudo-faeces. The proximity of station 4 to a mussei bed thus explains the

trends in the mass physical sediment propelties at this station. In accordance with the filtering

activity, the highest mud contents, mud concentrations, water contents and void ratios are

reached in the summer season. Such sediments are extremely soft, and due to their low shear

strengths, they are pmticularly prone to resuspension by winter storms.

2.7.3 CaC03 and organic matter contents in the muds along the test transect

2.7.3.1 Spatial variability (Fig. 2-17)

The mean annual CaC03-contents of the mud fractions along the transect lie between

10% and 12%. With the exception of stations 4 and 5 which have slightly more elevated

values, the CaC03-contents of the mud fractions show a decreasing tendency in the seaward

direction. In general, the mean CaC03-contents of the muds are thus higher in sediments with

higher mud contents (muddy tidal flats) than in sediments with lower mud contents (sandy

tidal flats). At stations 4 and 5, i.e. adjacent to the mussei bed, the carbonate contents are

slightly higher. In the case of station 4 this is consistent with the fact that here the mud

content reaches its highest value along the transect. Only station 5 thus departs from the

general trend, the reason for this being unknown.

The mean annual organic matter content in the muds along the transect varies from 5%

to 7%, the trend being reversed to that of the carbonate content. The lowest organic matter

content occurs at station 1 near the dike, the highest at station 7. In contrast to the mean

annual CaC03-content, the mean annual organic matter contents in the mud fractions are thus

higher in sediments with low mud contents (sandy tidal flats), and lower in sediments with

higher mud contents (muddy tidal flats). In this case station 8 departs from the general pattern,

the reason being again unknown. Interestingly, with respect to mud and organic matter

content station 4 shows the highest annual variability as revealed by the relatively large

standard deviations. With respect to carbonate content, on the other hand, it has the lowest

variability of all stations.
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Figure 2·17 Annual means and standard deviations of CaC03 and organic matter
contents in the mud fractions along the test transect
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2.7.3.2 Temporal variability (Fig. 2-18)

The seasonal variability in CaC03-content and organic matter content in the mud

fractions along the test transect are illustrated in Fig. 2-18. As in the case of the mass physical

sediment properties (section 2.7.2), stations 2, 4, and 7 were selected as representative

examples illustrating the general trends observed in the muddy sampIe suite, the biogenic

muds, and the sandy sampIe suite, respectively.

In the muddy sediments adjacent to the dike, represented by station 2, the CaC03

contents reach their highest values (> 11 %) in the months of December-May (winter and

spring), and their lowest values «10.5%) in the months of June-November (summer and

autumn). On the sandy tidal flats (station 7) the trend is reversed, the CaC03-contents being in

general lower than on the muddy tidal flats. The values are now higher in the period from

September-January (>10%), and lower from February-August «9.5%). At station 4, by

contrast, the CaC03-contents are relatively high (i.e. similar to the highest values at station 2),

and on average show a progressively increasing trend from May-March, the values beginning

to fluctuate more strongly on a month to month basis from September onwards.

In comparison to the CaC03-contents, the organic matter contents of the muds along

the transect have no obvious seasonal signature, the values fluctuating strongly on a month to

month basis throughout the year. This holds for both the sandy and the muddy tidal flats, but

not for station 4. Near the musseI bed the organic matter in the mud fraction is lowest in

March and April, increasing gradually with some degree of month to month variability to

reach its highest value in February.

In summary, there is a clear indication that the CaC03-contents in the mud fractions

are proportional to the mud content of the sediment, hence showing the same seasonal

signature. The more mud there is in the sediment, the higher is the CaC03-content of the mud.

The same can not be said for the organic matter content which, with the exception for the

biogenic muds, shows no seasonal pattern whatsoever.
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3 Spatial distribution patterns of sediment fractions and mass
physical sediment properties

3.1 The sediment

3.1.1 Distribution ofthe sand fraction (Fig. 3-1)

The surface sediments of the Otzum tidal basin are dominated by sand. Over most of

the area the sediment consists of >85% sand (Fig. 3-1). Only in narrow zones along the

western and eastern watersheds, and along the landward boundary adjacent to the dike does

the sand fraction drop under 85%. Lower values are also observed north-west of the

Neuharlingersiel channel breakwater, an area traditionally occupied by mussei banks.

Nowhere within the sampling grid did the sand contents of the sediment drop below 30% at

the time of the study.

[

saand in-~-~~~~-~ntl
< 4.00 <I> I

_______________1

r36'E r38'E r40'E r42'E r44'E r46'E r48'E

Figure 3·1 Distribution of the sand fraction in the intertidal sediments of the Otzum
tidal basin
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3.1.1.1 Distribution of medium sand (1.00 - 2.00<1»

Looking at the main grain-size components of the sand fraction, it is found that the

coarsest particle group of the intertidal sediments is composed of medium sand (1.00 - 2.00<1>,

or 0.5 - 0.25mm). This size fraction is mainly concentrated in the rear of the baITier islands of

Langeoog and Spiekeroog (Fig. 3-2), where the contents reach >16% and >20%, respectively.

A minor arm extends to the Janssand in the central part of the tidal basin south of the inlet, the

contents here barely reaching 8%. As shown by Flemming and Ziegler (1995), the islands and

island beaches are composed of this grain size, and its extension into the back-barrier island

flats thus documents overwash activity as well as aeolian input from the islands.

medium sand
1.00 - 2.00 <l>

r42E r44E r46E r48E rSOE

Figure 3·2 Distribution of medium sand in the Otzum tidal basin
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The concentration of medium sand in the real' of the baITier islands is weIl iIlustrated

by the Frequency-% versus Latitude diagram of Fig. 3-3. The diagram clearly shows the steep

gradient with which the medium sand fraction suddenly appears on the scene. It evidently

represents the landward tail of a more prominent medium sand facies centred around a more

northerly position.
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Figure 3-3 Frequency of medium sand in weight- % as a function of Latitude in the
Otzum tidal basin (7°42.5'E - 7°45.5'E)

3.1.1.2 Distribution of fine sand (2.00 - 3.00<f»

At least 66% of the Otzum tidal basin area is dominated by the fine sand fraction (2.00

- 3.00<f>, 01' 0.25 - 0.125mm). Over large parts it contributes >80% to the sediment, notably in

and around the tidal inlet, and on the Janssand (Fig. 3-4). SmaIler patches also occur to the

east of the Janssand. The dispersal of fine sand appears to be controIled by the channel

system, the inlet being the main entrance point. Towards the dike flats the fine sand fraction

rapidly drops to <20%. Behind the two islands the fine sand fraction contributes over 60% to

the sediment. This emphasises the point that the medium sand in this region forms the
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landward tail of a more prominent medium sand depocentre situated fmther north on the

islands and island beaches. The fine sand fraction thus evidently overlaps with the medium

sand fraction to the north.

fine sand
2.00 - 3.00 <l>

0%

J036E J038E J040E J042E J044E J046E J048E JOSOE

Figure 3·4 Distribution of fine sand in the Otzum tidal basin

The nature of the distribution of the fine sand fraction is highlighted on the Frequency

% versus Latitude diagram of Fig. 3-5. Viewed from the south, the fine sand fraction appears

on the scene at a latitude of about 53°42'N. It rapidly grows in proportion to peak between

Latitudes 53°44'N and 53°45'N. Its nOlthem tail section is then truncated at the northern limit

of the sampIe grid. It is quite clear, however, that it would continue across the islands at least

as far north as the island beaches, thereby documenting the overlap with the medium sand

fraction which occupies this area.
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Figure 3-5 Frequency of fine sand in weight-% as a function of Latitude in the Otzum
tidal basin (T42.5'E -7°45.5'E)

3.1.1.3 Distribution of very fine sand (3.00 - 4.00<1»

Very find sand (3.00 - 4.00<1>, or 0.125 - 0.063mm) occurs over most of the Otzum

tidal basin but reaches higher contents (>80%) only along the mainland shore adjacent to the

dike (Fig. 3-6). From there it decreases progressively in a northward direction, reaching

contents of <15% on the island flats, around the mouth of the Otzum inlet, and on most of the

Janssand. In fact, the areas where the sediment contains <15% of very fine sand con"espond

almost pel-fectly with those where the medium sand fraction reaches values >12%. The two

fractions thus appear to be mutually evasive, i.e. the energy conditions which are just able to

move medium sand are too high to allow very fine sand to be deposited. A similar pattern is

observed in the south near the dike, now involving the fine sand fraction. Here the very fine

sand fraction exceeds 45% only in places where the fine sand fraction attains contents of

>40%.
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very fine sand
3.00 - 4.00 <I>

J036E J040E J042E J044E J046E J048E J050E

Figure 3·6 Distribution of very fine sand in the Otzum tidal basin

Looking at the Frequency-% versus Latitude diagram (Eg. 3-7) reveals that we are

evidently dealing here with the northem half of a frequency distribution which appears to

have been truncated by the dike. The distribution reaches its northem limit at or just north of

53°46'N, while peaking at or just south of 53°42'N. According to this interpretation the other

half of the very fine sand belt should be situated in the reclaimed marshlands to the south of

the dike. Indeed, this is precisely what Flemming and Nyandwi (1994) have postulated, i.e.

that land reclamation has excluded most of the sediments finer than about 0.1 mm from the

system.
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3.1.2 The distribution 01' mud in the Otzum tidal basin

Mud is the finest sediment fraction that can be deposited in partiCLtlate form. It is

usually transported in ami deposited from suspension. Pure mud flats are not found in the

ützum tidal basin at all, muddy sediments containing various amounts 01' mud forming an

irregular semi-circular belt incorporating the watersheds and the area adjacent to the dike

(Fig. 3-8). Contents rarely exceed 30 i/c" lligher mud valucs being restricted to a few local

spots along thc watersheds and north-west of the breakwater lining thc approach channel to

the Nellharlingersiel harbollr. Hcre thc mud contents can exceed 50 i /c,. Most of these localities

coincide with existing 01' former musseI beds (e.g., Hertweck, 1995), the muds evidently

being 01' biogenic origin. Very small amounts 01' mud (generally <2%) can be found in almost

all intertidal sediments. This mud appears to be trappcd in the interstitial water in the course

01' sediment rc\Vorking.
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Figure 3-8 Distribution of mud in the Otzum tidal basin

A test implication of the sediment exclusion hypothesis proposed by Flemming and

Nyandwi (1994), and which was supported by the distribution data of various sand fractions

presented above, would be a dearth of mud in the modern tidal basin. If the biogenie deposits

are excluded, then the Otzum tidal basin is indeed characterized by a deficiency of mud, i.e.

there are no open mud flats and muddy sediments are restricted to maximum mud contents of

30%. The mud distribution pattern (without the biogenie muds) again suggests that we are

dealing with the northernmost tail end of a more prominent mud depocentre formerly situated

to the south of the dike. This observation "therefore supports the exclusion hypothesis.

In the following seetions the distribution patterns of individual mud size fractions are

presented. It should be noted, however, that the contents are presented as weight percentages

of the mud fraction and not of the total sediment. The sole aim of the exercise is to investigate
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whether the hydraulic size sorting process is subtle enough to separate coarser mud fractions

(e.g., very coarse, coarse, and medium silt) from finer mud fractions (e.g. fine and very fine

silt, and clay).

3.1.2.1 Distribution of very coarse silt (4.00 - 5.00<P)

vc silt in mud

4.00 - 5.00 <P

J036'E J038'E J040'E J042'E J044'E J046'E J048'E

0%

JOSO'E

Figure 3-9 Distribution of very coarse silt in the mud fraction

The average content of very coarse silt in the mud fraction is 26.12%, the minimum

content being 2.13% and the maximum 73.55%. As illustrated in Fig. 3-9, most muds contain

over 10% of very coarse silt. However, with the exception of the very low contents in and

adjacent to the inlet, there is no clear trend in the distribution pattern. Large areas of the

remaining tidal basin, notably also a naITOW fringe adjacent to the dike, have very coarse silt

contents of more than 30%. Along the watersheds, on the other hand, which were preferable
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mud depocentres, the very coarse silt contributes less than 30% to the mud fraction. The

highest very coarse silt contents are found on two intertidal sand flats south of the inlet. Here

it locally exceeds 50%. This area is characterized by very low mud contents. The distribution

of very coarse silt in the mud fraction thus demonstrates that it is not simply linked to the mud

content but that it follows a distinctly independent pattern. It might be construed that the very

coarse silts form the tail end of the very fine sand fraction. However, with the exception of the

nalTOW fringe along the dike, there is no obvious link between the distribution patterns of

these two fractions.

3.1.2.2 Distribution of coarse silt (5.00 - 6.00<1»

I C silt in mud J.
I 5.00 - 6.00 <I>
l ~~..._..__.._..._....~_......._._. "..__~

0%

J036'E J038'E J040'E J042'E J044'E J046'E J048'E J050'E

Figure 3·10 Distribution of coarse silt in the mud fraction
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As in the case of very coarse silt, the coarse silts in the mud fraction are dispersed

acrass the entire tidal basin, reaching lowest values in and adjacent to the inlet (Fig. 3-10).

The contents vary between 3.58% and 21.84% with an average content of 10.67%. The

distribution pattern of coarse silt is distinctly different fram that of the very coarse silt, and

also different fram that of the mud. The only recognizable trend is a tendency for higher

coarse silt contents along the edges of the tidal basin where it locally exceeds 20%. Notably,

these local highs are distinctly offset fram the highs at which very coarse silts are

concentrated. There are thus first signs that individual mud fractions are individually sorted in

the course of hydraulic transport.

3.1.2.3 Distribution of medium silt (6.00 -7.00<P)

,--------,

I m silt in mud I

1_ 6.00 - 7.0~_~

53°44'

r-J
~<:>

53°43'

(\
53°42'

15 10 5 0%

53°41'
r36'E r38'E r40'E r42'E 7°44'E r46'E r48'E r50'E

Figure 3-11 Distribution of medium silt in the mud fraction
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Medium silt also follows the same broad pattern as observed for the coarser silt

fractions (Fig. 3-11). However, with a value of only 7.77% it has the lowest mean content of

aB the mud fractions, the minimum content being 2.78%, the maximum 30.29%. In most

places the content of medium silt in the mud fraction lies between 5% and 10%. Even the

watersheds don 't show elevated values. In departure from the coarser silt fractions, the

locations of local medium silt highs reveal a partial affinity to the distribution pattern of

coarse silt. Thus, the three depocentres south of Spiekeroog island partly coincide with similar

highs defined by the coarse silt fraction. On the other hand, contrary to the coarse silt fraction,

the medium silt fraction does not show elevated values along the mainland dike.

3.1.2.4 Distribution of fine silt (7.00 - 8.00<1»

...~

f silt in mud
7.00 - 8.00 <P

J038'E J040'E J042'E J044'E J046'E

o

J048'E JOSO'E

Figure 3-12 Distribution of fine silt in the mud fraction
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The fine silt fraction contributes between 2.41 % and 43.63% to the mud fraction, the

average being 9.46% (Fig. 3-12). Similar to the medium silt, the fine silt contents also lie

between 5% and 10% in most parts of the Otzum tidal basin. Along the watersheds fine silts

occur in local patches having slightly elevated values. These coincide with locations of

highest mud contents. Two major depocentres occur on the island flats south of Spiekeroog

where contents of >20% are found. It is interesting to observe that the depocentre situated to

the west coincides with a similar depocentre formed by medium silts. The depocentre to the

east, however, is situated exactly between two medium silt depocentres. It would thus appear

that part of the fine silt is linked to the medium (and coarse) silt fractions, whereas another

part is independent of these.

3.1.2.5 Disttibution of very fine silt (8.00 - 9.00<1»

~-- ---------,

I vf silt in mud I
I 8.00 - 9.00 <I> I
l ~

J036'E J038'E J040'E J044'E J046'E JOSO'E

Figure 3·13 Distribution of very fine silt in the mud fraction
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Very fine silts occur in the fOlm of two semi-circles, one lining the wider inlet region,

a second smaller semi-circle situated to the east which overlaps with the western one along a

common branch defining two marked depocentres in the central part of the tidal basin (Fig. 3

13). Interestingly, this silt fraction is not enriched along the mainland shore, the southern arms

of the two semi-circles being distinctly offset to the north. The contents vary between 2.94%

and 45.88% with an average of 11.40%. The two depocentres, which reach very fine silt

contents in excess of 30%, are distinctly offset from all previous depocentres defined by the

coarser silt fractions. Only the northern one overlaps marginally with the eastern depocentre

of the fine silt fraction.

3.1.2.6 Distribution of clay (>9.00<1»

clay in mud

> 9.00 <P

J036E J038E J040E J042E J044E J046E J048E JOSOE

Figure 3-14 Distribution of clay in the mud fraction
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The distribution pattern of the clay fraction is in some respects similar to that of the

very fine silt fraction in that it also forms two broadly corresponding semi-circles (Fig. 3-14).

The areas of highest enrichment, however, do not coincide with those defined by the very fine

silt. In general, the clay fraction contributes more sediment to the mud fraction than any of the

silt fractions. It reaches an average value of 34.58% and varies from 4.29% to 56.67%.

Furthermore, the clay fraction only partly corresponds to the distribution pattern of the mud as

a whole, e.g., along the watersheds where the highest mud contents are found the clay fraction

contributes over 40% to the mud. High clay contents (>40%) occur in some parts of the island

flats. A large clay depocentre is also found near the approach channel to Neuharlingersiel

harbour, this accumulation being possibly associated with dredging activities as previously

pointed out by Flemming and Davis (1994).

In summary, it can be stated that the individual size fractions of the mud show partly

independent and partly associated distribution patterns. This demonstrates that the hydraulic

sOlting process is also active within the finest sediments of the tidal basin, although it is not

clear at this stage what the grain size composition of individual hydraulic populations might

look like. Considering that the clays and finer silt fractions are probably combined in flocs,

faecal pellets and other aggregates, one would be inclined to postulate the existence of at least

three, and possibly four hydraulic populations comprising the mud fraction.

3.2 Spatial distribution of shear strengths

Shear strengths were measured at every point of the sampling grid. In every case

several measurements were averaged in order to avoid comparing extraneous measures with

regular ones. The results were plotted into the map of the study area and contoured. As can be

seen from Fig. 3-15, shear strengths of the surficial sediment in the Otzum tidal basin

decrease in a general way from north to south. In this respect they trace the shore-normal

energy gradient previously documented for the grain size pattern. The highest shear strengths

lie over 75 kPa, the lowest ones under 15 kPa, the overall gradient covering a range of over 60

kPa. The lowest shear strengths «30 kPa) are found along the watersheds and over large parts

of the southern basin. An exception is a patch in the south-eastern part of the basin in which

values >60 kPa are reached. These low shear strengths are, by and large, associated with high

mud contents (cf. Fig. 3-8) which also explains the somewhat irregular pattern.
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Sediments with high shear strengths (>60 kPa) line the northem part of the tidal basin

whieh is eharaeterized by the eoarsest sediments (fine-medium sands), but also oeeur in a

number of outliers further south. One of these is the Janssand in the west-eentral palt of the

basin, another one is situated in the south-eastem patt of the basin. In these areas the shear

strengths range from 45-65 kPa.

! ---1
I shear strength kPa I
1___ I

J036E J038E J040E J042E J044E J048E JOSOE

Figure 3·15 Distribution of shear strengths in the Otzum tidal basin

The overall north-south gradient in the distribution of shear strengths is particularly

weIl doeumented in the latitudinal diagram of Fig. 3-16. Although there is a fairly large

seatter in the data (about 30 kPa) resulting from the lateral (east-west) variability along eaeh

latitudinal transeet, the range is almost uniform throughout.
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Figure 3-16 Latitudinal distribution of shear strengths in the Otzum tidal basin
(7°42.5'E-7°45.5'E)

In summary, although there is a broad conelation between shear strength and mean

gram size, there is no obvious single factor that can explain the high vmiability and often

patchy distribution of shear strengths. Besides the obvious textural differences between sandy

and muddy sediments, more subtle compositional aspects and associated mass physical

properties evidently play an important role in defining shear strengths in sandy sediments.

Thus, according to the protocol, most low shear strengths measured on the sand flats were

located near tidal channels where the sediment is commonly very water-Iogged. On the other

hand, in spite 01' the evidently overriding role played by physical factors, biological influences

may be locally important and should therefore not be discounted altogether. They would in

particular explain some 01' the scattel' in the shear strength data.

3.3 Spatial distribution of bulk densities

As shown in section 2.5.1 (cf. Fig. 2-11), both wet and dry bulk density are inversely

propol1ional to the mud content 01' the sediment. As a result, the distribution patterns

produced by wet and dry bulk density in the Otzum tidal basin (Figs. 3-17 and 3-18) minor

the distribution patterns 01' sand and mud (cf. Figs. 3-1 and 3-8).
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Figure 3-17 Variation of sediment wet bulk density in the Otzum tidal basin
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Figure 3-18 Variation of sediment dry bulk density in the Otzum tidal basin
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Wet bulk density varies between 1.23 glcm3 and 2.02 glcm3, averaging at 1.82 g/cm3,

whereas the dry bulk density valles from 0.42 g/cm3 to 1.66 glcm3 , the average being 1.37

glcm3• In areas dominated by sand, the wet bulk density valles between 1.80 glcm3 and 2.00

glcm3, and the dry bulk density between 1.40 glcm3 and 1.60 glcm3. In muddy sediments, i.e.

in the natTOW zones along the watersheds and the mud depocentres near the mainland shore,

bulk densities decrease rapidly with increasing mud content to values <1.60 g/cm3 in the case

of wet bulk density, and <1.0 glcm3 in the case of dry bulk density. The lowest bulk densities

are associated with the highest mud contents which reach about 80% in the Otzum tidal basin,

i.e. 1.25 glcm3 in the case of wet bulk density and 0.4 glcm3 in the case of dry bulk density.

3.4 Spatial distribution of porosities and void ratios

Both porosity and void ratio are inversely proportional to bulk density. Since bulk

density is negatively correlated with mud content, it is to be expected that porosity and void

ratio should be directly propOltional to mud content. Indeed, as clearly evident from Fig. 3-19

and Fig. 3-20, the distribution patterns of the two parameters are almost identical to the

pattern produced by the mud content (cf. Fig. 3-8).

53°41 'I'J-I---f;.......----,.---=~=
r50'Er48'EY046'Er44'Er42'E

65 60 55 50 45 40 35 30%

r40'Er38'Er36'E

53°42'

53°47'

53°43'

53°44'

53°45'

53°46'

Figure 3-19 Distribution of sediment porosities in the Otzum tidal basin
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Figure 3-20 Distribution of sediment void ratios in the Otzum tidal basin

The porosity values in the study area vary between 34.25% and 79.35%, the average

being 47.05%. The corresponding void ratios are 0.52 and 3.84 for minimum and maximum

values respectively, the mean in this case being 0.92. Porosities, and hence void ratios, are

lowest in the sand-dominated environments of the tidal basin, the porosity values fluctuating

between 35% and 45%, those of the void ratios between 0.6 and 0.8. Where mud contents

increase, i.e. in the narrow zones along the watersheds, in mussei beds, and along the southem

margin of the tidal basin, porosities and void ratios increases rapidly to >60%, locally

reaching >70%, in the case of porosity, and to >2.0, locally reaching >3.0, in the case of void

ratio.

3.5 Spatial distribution of CaC03-contents in the mud fraction

The CaC03-contents of the mud fraction in the sediments of the Otzum tidal basin

vary between 3.51 % and 14.54%, the average being 9.15%. At first sight, the CaC03-contents

in the study area appeal' to be very weIl correlated with the mud contents of the sediment (Fig.

3-21). In the sand-dominated tidal flats, the CaC03-contents are mostly <10%. Higher
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contents are found along the watersheds where mud contents are also higher. Here, CaC03

contents are invariably >10%. A general trend of this type was also observed along the test

transect. There, higher CaC03-contents always cOlTesponded to higher mud contents in the

sediment, both spatially and seasonally (see 2.7.3).

The distribution pattern of CaC03 in the muds of the Otzum tidal basin reveals two

major features. Comparing the CaC03 map (Fig. 3-21) with the mud map (Fig. 3-8) reveals,

firstly, a general increase of CaC03-content with increasing mud content, and secondly, that

localities with highest CaC03-contents do not coincide with those having the highest mud

contents. Instead, CaC03-contents appear to peak at intermediate mud values.
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Figure 3-21 Distribution of CaC03-contents in the mud fraction

The disparity between CaC03-contents and high mud contents is highlighted in the

scatter diagram of Fig. 3-22. In spite of considerable scatter in the data, the CaC03-content of

the mud fraction clearly increases with increasing mud content up to a mud content of about
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25%. Thereafter, the CaC03-contents appear to either remain constant or show a slight decline

at very high mud contents, although the data is not concIusive in this respect. This peculiar

trend must in some way be related to the local size composition of the muds. Thus, comparing

the CaC03-map with the distribution maps of the individual silt fractions (Figs. 3-9 to 3-13),

reveals a similar disparity, i.e. high CaC03-contents are invariably associated with low silt

contents. Conversely, with the exception of the island flats, the CaC03-map almost perfectly

matches the cIay map (cf. Fig. 3-14). The fact that the highest cIay contents in the mud

fraction are also found at intermediate mud levels can only mean that the CaC03 in the mud is

predominantly linked to the cIay size fraction.
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Figure 3-22 CaC03-content in the mud fraction versus mud content

3.6 Spatial distribution of organic matter in the mud fraction

The organic matter contents in the mud fraction of the sediments of the Otzum tidal

basin vary from 2.24% to 10.46%, the average being 6.68%. Notably, the highest organic

contents are recorded on the island flats where mud contents are very low (Fig. 3-23). From

here the values at first decrease southwards into the tidal basin but pick up again about three

quarter way to the mainland shore before dropping once more to very low values adjacent to
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the dike. Along the watersheds the trend is similar but the variation is far less pronounced

than within the adjacent basin.

organic matter in mud

J036'E J038'E J040'E J042'E J044'E J046'E J048'E J050'E

Figure 3-23 Distribution of organic matter in the mud fraction

At first sight, the distlibution of organic matter in the muds of the Otzum tidal basin

differs substantially from that of CaC03. Since the organic matter also shows little correlation

with the bulk mud content (Fig. 3-24, left panel), it must evidently be linked to different size

fractions than the carbonate. The lm"gest difference between organic matter and carbonate is

observed on the island flats where some of the lowest carbonate contents are associated with

the highest organic matter contents. However, a somewhat better con'elation between the two

parameters appears to exist along the watersheds and in the southern parts of the tidal basin.

Here the correlation with mud content also improves. This means that, like the carbonate, the

organic matter must also be linked to the clay fraction but to a much lesser degree. The

association of organic matter with specific size fractions is thus more complex than that of the

carbonate. Compming the organic matter contents with individual mud size fractions reveals a
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clear affinity to the fine silt (7 - 8<1», very fine silt (8 - 9<1», and clay fractions (>9<1».

Combining these>7<1> size fractions and plotting the pooled data against the organic matter

content finally reveals a distinct cOITelation (Fig. 3-24, right panel), although there is still

considerable scatter. In summary, organic matter is preferentially associated with the finer

size fractions of the mud.
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Figure 3-24 Organic matter content in the mud fraction versus mud content and the
proportion of the >7<1> fraction in the mud fraction

3.7 Mechanisms of mud deposition

3.7.1 Biogenic processes

The spatial patterns of individual mass physical parameters have demonstrated that they

are quite uniformly distributed in the sandy intertidal environments of the tidal basin.

Pronounced changes are only observed in response to increasing mud contents. In the study

area, elevated mud contents are restricted to isolated patches along the watersheds and to the

southern parts of the tidal basin. As documented in the studies of Zens et al. (1997), Michaelis

et al. (1995), and Hertweck (1995), many of these mud patches coincide with localities at
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which the mussel Mytilus edulis preferentially settles to fOlm beds of variable size in the long

term (Fig. 3-25).
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Figure 3-25 Distribution of Mytilus edulis beds in the study area (based on Zens et al.,
1997; Michaelis et al., 1995; Hertweck, 1995)

Mussel beds have long been recognized as important mud traps in the Wadden Sea (e.g.

Linke, 1954; Flemming and Delafontaine, 1994; Gost, 1995; Meadows et al., 1998). Mytilus

edulis predominantly filters out suspended particles larger than 2-5 /-lm (Vahl, 1972; Bayne et

al., 1976). After absorption of the food, the remaining material is excreted and deposited in

the form of faeces. In addition, the mussels aggregate all the rejected material into so-called

pseudo-faeces which are also deposited in and around the beds. In fact, pseudo-faeces make

up as much as 80% of the biogenic muds. Due to their low bulk density and high water

content, the biogenic muds are very soft and therefore very unstable, being easily resuspended

by wave action. Nevertheless, the filtering activity of mussels is an important non-hydraulic

mechanism of mud accumulation in the Wadden Sea, the deposits often occurring in areas
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where non-biogenic muds would normally not accumulate because the hydrodynamic energy

is too high.

Biogenic mud deposits must be viewed as tempOl'ar'y sinks which can bind large

quantities of aggregated fine-grained material for extended periods of time. The actual volume

01' mass of such deposits depends on the number and size of the mussel beds present at any

one time. At maximum development, mussel beds can occupy as much as 10% of the area of a

tidal basin (e.g., Hertweck, 1995). However, since there was an exceptional dearth of mussel

beds in the period of this study, the overall contribution of biogenic muds to the budget of

fine-grained material in the Otzum tidal basin was correspondingly small.

3.7.2 Hydraulic processes

In comparison to the North Sea, the tidal waters of the Wadden Sea are characterized

by relatively high concentrations of suspended matter. In addition, the asymmetry of a tidal

wave in shoaling waters (cf. Groen, 1967) has a tendency of moving suspended sediments in a

shoreward direction. As a result, hydraulically controlled sedimentation of fine-grained

sediment should be a common phenomenon in tidal basins. A depositional mechanism

associated with this phenomenon was first proposed by Van Straaten and Kuenen (1957) in

the form of the so-called "settling lag" and "scour lag". Settling lag refers to the time interval

between the moment at which a decelerating CUlTent can no longer keep a particle in

suspension and the moment at which the settling particle reaches the bottom. Scour lag, in

turn, refers to the time interval between the moment at which an accelerating CUlTent begins to

exceed the settling velocity of a particle and the moment at which it reaches the critical

resuspension velocity. The net effect of the two processes results in a gradual shoreward

displacement of a particle until it reaches a position at which the CUlTent is unable to

resuspend it. The settling lag/scour lag mechanism can thus only come into effect if the mean

current velocity and the water depth both decrease.

According to the marine charts NIEDERSÄCHSISCHE KÜSTE, TOPOGRA

PHISCHE WATTKARTE1:25000 and DEUTSCHE KÜSTE, OSTFRIESISCHE INSELN

1:50000 as weIl as BUNDESAMT FüR SEESCHIFFAHRT UND HYDROGRAPHIE (1995,

1996, 1997), the mean high-water level at spring tide (MSpHW) lies at about 1.5 m NN, and
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at neap tide (MNpHW) at about 1.1 m NN, the term NN denoting the topographie chart

datum. On the island flats the MNpHW level defines the lowest elevation at which pioneer

salt marsh plants (Salicornia and Spartina) can survive. Due to the continuous natural slope of

the seabed, the energy of the tidal wave is progressively attenuated up to the high water level.

Such an environment is particularly favourable to the settling laglscour lag effect. Along the

mainland shore, on the other hand, the MNpHW level is situated near the foot of the dike. As

a result, the energy attenuation zone is much narrower and hydrodynamie energy levels are

thus much higher than on the island flats. In such circumstances the settling laglscour lag

effect is much less efficient and deposition of fine-grained material is thus inhibited.

Kranck (1973, 1975), studying flocculation processes of suspended sediment in

seawater and the deposition from floeculated suspensions, found that suspended sediments

from tidal inlets, nalTOW straits, and the bottom waters of muddy seabed areas had

charactelistic particle size spectra composed of regular and almost symmetrical frequency

distributions with well-developed modes. Optical studies revealed that the pmiicles fOlming

these distributions consist of unsOlied mixtures of flocs and single grains. When sediments

with such regular spectra were deflocculated and the single grain distributions measured, the

size spectra changed to flatter frequency distributions having much lower modal peaks. The

relationship between the deflocculated modal size and the floc modal size was expressed by

the equation (Kranck, 1973, 1975):

log(grain mode) =-0.58 + 1.30 log(floc mode)

This means that at 64/-lm (4<f» the floc mode is equal to the grain mode. At sizes below

this the floe mode is larger than the grain mode, and at sizes over this the floc mode is smaller

than the grain mode. Thus, if the hydrodynamic energy is so high as to only allow particles

<4<f> to settle out from suspension, then particles >4<f> will not settle out, even if the finer

particles are pmily floeeulated. As the hydrodynamic energy deereases with decreasing water

depth, more and more floeculated particles will settle out together with the single partieles

which results in a more poorly sorted sediment. When the point is reaehed where the number

of particles settling out as flocs begins to exceed that of the particles settling out as single

grains, the sediment no longer gets hydraulieally sorted.

On the basis of these observations it can be concluded that in the course of transport

and deposition hydraulic particle sorting will take place at least in the eoarser fraetions even if
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they are partly flocculated and aggregated. As a result, the finest particles are kept in

suspension for a longer time, being ultimately deposited when the hydrodynamic energy has

dropped to a very low level. In the Dutch Wadden Sea it has long been noted that in similar

depositional environments fine-grained sediments have constant ratios between the amounts

of grains below and above about 16/.,tm (6<1» (e.g., Doeglas, 1946; Favejee, 1951; van

Straaten, 1963). A similar phenomenon was also noted in the Danish Wadden Sea (Bartholdy,

1985; Bartholdy and Pheiffer Madsen, 1985; Pejrup, 1988). As described in section 2.1.2, a

marked change in sediment composition was observed at about 7<1> (8Ilm) in the fine-grained

sediments of the ützum tidal basin. The ratio between the proportions of the >7<1> and the

>4<1> size fractions in the surficial sediments should therefore be a sensitive indicator for

relative energy levels in the tidal basin.

>7<1>/>4<1>

r36'E r38'E r40'E r42'E r44'E r46'E r48'E

0.30

r50'E

Figure 3·26 Distribution of (>7<1> / >4<1» ratios in the Otzum tidal basin
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From the spatial pattern formed by the (>7<1>/>4<1» ratios in the Otzum tidal basin (Fig.

3-26) it ean be seen that, with the exeeption of areas oeeupied by biogenie muds along the

watersheds, the (>7<I>!>4<1> ) ratio is slightly higher on the island flats than along the mainland

eoast. This would suggest that energy levels are slightly lower on the island flats than

elsewhere in the basin. The pattern produeed by the (>7<1>/>4<1» ratio therefore supports the

eonclusion reached earlier with respeet to the loeal effectiveness of the settling laglscour lag

meehanism in the ützum tidal basin.
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4 Textural sediment parameters

4.1 Statistical methods

4.1.1 Moment statistics

Statistical grain size parameters, namely the mean, median, mode, sorting, skewness,

and kurtosis are commonly used to describe grain size distributions of a sediment. Such

textural parameters can be generated by different statistical procedures. One of these is the

method of moments. In contrast to selective percentile statistics, the moment method takes all

the available size frequency data, i.e. the whole size distribution, into consideration (cf. Table

4-1).

Table 4-1 Equations defining the moment measures of grain size distributions (after
Marsal, 1979)

- I, Iixi
x=

Mean I, I i

(T=~

I, I i (Xi - X)2
Sorting I, Ii

I, f. (Xi - X)3

Skewness (I,f)'(T3

I, Ii (Xi _X)4

Kurtosis (I,Ii)'(T4

where Xi is the midpoint of every size interval in cf>; I i is the frequency percentage of every

size interval; I, I i is the sum to 100 (in practice it may be <100 if the sampie is very fine,

and part of the fine fraction is truncated due to technical limitations of the grain size

measuring technique).

A normal distribution can be defined by two moments, the mean and the standard

deviation. The mean is the arithmetic average of a frequency distribution. In sedimentological
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terms it denotes the mean grain SIze of a sediment. In general, it is thought to reflect a

combination of source and transport related features. For sediments deposited in the course of

hydraulic transport, the mean diameter is an average measure of the maximum kinetic energy

of the fluid and is commonly represented by a current velocity (e.g., Inman, 1949; Menard,

1950; Bagnold, 1968).

The mode or modal diameter is the most frequent grain size occurring in a frequency

distribution, whereas the median denotes the grain size at which a frequency disttibution is

divided into two equal parts, i.e. at the 50th percentile. In normal distributions the mean,

median, and mode (expressed in <1» coincide, i.e. they all have the same grain size. Most

natural sediments, however, do not have normal grain size distributions and the mode thus

becomes more important than the mean. This is especially relevant when dealing with multi

modal sediments because the presence of more than one mode implies that the sediment is

composed of several grain size populations, each of which may have been derived from a

different sediment SOUlTe (e.g., Curray, 1960; Flemming, 1988).

In combination with the first moment, the second moment expresses the standard

deviation which is a measure of the "spread" of a distribution around a mean. In

sedimentological terms it describes the degree of sorting, low standard deviations denoting

better sorted (e.g., curve A in Fig. 4-1a), high standard deviations more poorly sorted

sediments (e.g., curve C in Fig. 4-1a).

In combination with the mean and the standard deviation, the third and the fourth

moments define the skewness and the kurtosis of a grain size distribution, respectively.

Skewness relates to the symmetry of a distribution curve, the median and mode Iying to the

right of the mean in a positively skewed distribution (left curve in Fig. 4-2), and to the left of

the mean in a negatively skewed distribution (right curve in Fig. 4-2). In a normal distribution

the skewness is zero and the mean, mode and median coincide (centre curve in Fig. 4-2).

KUltosis, by contrast, defines the peakedness of a size frequency distribution. However,

symmetrical disttibution curves may be quite differently peaked (cf. Fig. 4-1b). Normal

disttibution curves would have a kUltosis of 3, leptokUltic curves a kurtosis >3, being

charactetized by more peaked distributions than the normal curve, and platykurtic curves a

kUltosis <3, being characterized by f1atter distributions than the normal distribution.
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Figure 4-1 a: Normal distributions with different standard deviations; b: Symmetrical
distributions with different kurtoses. A - leptokurtic distribution with kurtosis >3, B 
normal distribution with kurtosis = 3, C - platykurtic distribution with kurtosis <3.

Positive skewness Skewness = 0 Negative Skewness

Mode=Median=Mean

A
Mode Median

ean

Coarse Fine Coarse Fine Coarse

Median Mode
Mea

Fine

Figure 4-2 The relative positions of mode, mean, and median in positively skewed (left)
and negatively skewed (right) distributions relative to a normal distribution (centre)
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In practice, a frequency distribution may be considered to have a normal distribution if

it has a skewness of 0 and a kurtosis of 3. Since a distribution theoretically has an infinite

number of moments and the moments are not an inherent property of normal distributions

only, it is not uncommon that non-normal distributions have a skewness of 0 01' a kurtosis of

3. In total, the different moment measures provide unique deseriptions of grain size

distributions which can hence be used to compare individual samples with eaeh other or to

plot spatial patterns of large sample suites, thereby revealing systematic ehanges related to the

depositional process.

4.1.2 Percentile statistics

Besides the statistical moment method, there are vmious percentile methods which

commonly use different combinations of graphically determined pereentile values to calculate

textural parameters. The first graphie proeedure, based on the millimetre seale, was developed

by Trask (1932). A few years later Krumbein (1934, 1936) introdueed the cI>-seale whieh

represents the binary logmithmie transformation of the millimetre seale. This transformation

was prompted by the faet that many sediments were found to have uni-modal grain size

distributions whieh eould be deselibed by a lesser 01' greater departure from a log-normal

distlibution. Using cI>-values in plaee of mm-values greatly simplified the arithmetie involved

in eomputing grain size parameters, and the cI>-based graphie procedure is today still being

widely applied in geology. In the pre-eomputer age, the statistieal parameters had to be

individually ealculated by hand (later by poeket ealculator). This was a time-eonsuming and

tedious proeedure, in partieular when large sample numbers were involved. In eaeh ease the

pereentile values had to be manually pieked out of agraphie eumulative grain size distlibution

plotted on probability paper. It is for this reason that the term graphie statisties is sometimes

used in plaee of pereentile statisties.

The two most eommonly used pereentile-based proeedures are those by Inman (1952)

and Folk and Ward (1957). The former author developed a number of simple equations using

up to five percentiles, whereas the latter authors expanded the equations using up to seven

pereentiles to allow a bettel' deseription of grain size distributions whieh depart more strongly

from normal distributions (Table 4-2).
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Table 4·2 Percentile procedures for the calculation of textural parameters

Inman (1952) Folk and Ward (1957)

<P 16 +<P 84 <P 16 + <P 50 + <P 84M = M =
t/J 2 z 3Mean

<P 84 - <P 16 <P 84 -<P 16 <P 95 -<P 5a = a = +
SOlting

t/J 2 I 4 6.6

<P 84 + <P 16 - 2<P 50 <P 84 - <P 16 + 2<P 50 <P 95 - <P 5 + 2<P 50a = SKI = +
Skewness

t/J <P 84 - <P
16 2(<P 84 - <P 16 ) 2(<P 95 - <P 5 )

ß - (<P 95 -<P 5 )-(<P 84 -<P 16 ) K - <P 95 - <P 5
t/J -

<P 84 - <P 16

G -
Kurtosis 2.44(<P 75 - <P 25 )

4.2 A systematic comparison of moment measures with percentile measures

There are few detailed studies in which textural parameters generated by a percentile

method have been systematically compared with those detived from moment statistics.

Friedman (1962a) discussed the relationships and differences between percentile and moment

measures of about a thousand sediment sampIes of sandstones and recent sands. He found that

for recent sands the sorting coefficients derived by the two methods were systematically

related to each other. Nyandwi (1995) compared mean diameter, sorting, skewness, and

kurtosis values of a large sampIe set from the Spiekeroog tidal fIats derived by the method of

moments with those generated by the percentile method of Inman (1952). He found good

correlations for mean diameters and sotting but no correlation for skewness and kurtosis.

These studies only dealt with sands or the sand fractions of a sediment. However, an

equivalent comparison which also incorporates the mud fractions in the sediment has thus far

not been carried out.

To shed more light on this question and, in particular, to derive at adecision about

which method, if any, should preferentially be applied, a systematic investigation was canied

out using the data set generated in the course of this study (321 sampies). The comparison
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involved the total size distributions (sand and mud) resolved at 0.25<t> intervals, applying the

percentile methods by Inman (1952) and Folk and Ward (1957) as weIl as the method of

moments. The textural parameters were computed by newly developed FORTRAN77

program using the equations listed in Table 4-1 and Table 4-2.

4.2.1 A comparison of textural parameters generated by the two percentile methods

A systematic comparison of the results obtained by the percentile methods of Inman

(1952) and Folk and Ward (1957) reveals a fairly good correlation between the mean

diameters and the sOliing values (upper two plots in Fig. 4-3). In the case of the mean

diameters (upper left plot in Fig. 4-3), the values are almost identical at about 2<t> but then

progressively diverge the finer the sediment gets. At about 6.5<t> the Inman mean is about one

whole <t>-value finer than the Folk and Ward mean. Then, between 6.5<t> and 7<t>, there is a

sudden vertical displacement in the progression, the two means being identical once more at

about 7<t>. At values >7<t> the relationship is not entirely clear because of the few data points

but the new regression appears to proceed with a slope which paralleis the slope at coarser

mean diameters, i.e. the mean diameters again begin to diverge in the same manner as before.

In the case of sorting, the relationship between the two percentile methods is

charactelized by two trends (upper right plot in Fig. 4-3). At values >1 <t> the trend is ill

defined, the Inman sorting values being either identical or lower than the Folk and Ward

sorting values. At an Inman sorting of about 0.5<t> (corresponding to a Folk and Ward sorting

of about 1.2<t» the slope in the trend line changes dramatically, the Inman sorting now

improving at a much lower rate than the Folk and Ward sorting, the two reaching identical

values at about 3<t>, the Folk and Ward sorting being marginally better thereafter.

In the case of skewness, the Inman and the Folk and Ward values are almost identical

in the range from negatively skewed to near-symmetrical distributions up to a skewness of

about +0.05. At this point the scatter suddenly increases from identical values to +0.5 values

in the case of the Folk and Ward skewness. The point scatter then progressively converges to

again reach identical values at a skewness of about +0.9.
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Kmtosis values, by contrast, are overall poorly correlated, the scatter rapidly diverging

from a common origin at an Inman kurtosis of about 0 and a Folk and Ward kmtosis of about

0.5. In some cases the Inman kmtosis values are considerably lower than the Folk and Ward

values, in other cases the two are identical, and in yet others they are higher. The upper and

lower limits, however, are defined by straight line relationships.
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Figure 4-3 Comparing grain-size parameters between Inman's method and the method
of Folk and Ward
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In summary it can be concluded that, with the exception of kurtosis, the textural

parameters calculated by different percentile methods are broadly comparable in that the

overall textural trends are similar. In a sampie to sampie comparison, however, there can be

substantial differences with respect to kUltosis values.

4.2.2 Moment statistics versus percentile statistics

4.2.2.1 The total sediment concept

Theoretically, a so-called total sediment refers to all the grain-size fractions from the

coarsest to the finest endmembers in a frequency distribution. In the case of gravel-sand or

sand-mud mixtures, the grain-size measurements are often truncated due to technical

limitations, one part being measured by one technique, the second pati by another technique.

In the present case, the sediments were composed either of sand or of sand-mud mixtures, the

grain size distributions of the sands (or sand fractions) being measured by settling tube, the

mud fractions by Sedigraph. To optimise the time required for the analysis of the fine

fractions, the distributions were arbitrarily truncated at 11<1>. This appeared justified because

305 of the 321 sampies (i.e. 95 %) had less than 1 % of its material finer than 11.00<1>, and

only one sampie had more than 5 %.(cf. Table 4-3). The distortions introduced at the fine end

of the distribution by this procedure were thus minimal.

Table 4-3 Weight-% material finer than 11.00<1> in allanalysed sampies

Fractions finer than 11.00<1> <1 % 1- 2 % 2-3 % 3-4% >5 %

Percentage in all sampies % 95.00 4.06 0.31 0.31 0.31

Comparing both the textural parameters of the Inman and the Folk and Ward

percentile methods with the results of the moment statistics (Fig. 4-4 and Fig. 4-5)

demonstrates that, of the four parameters, the mean diameters and the sorting of the total

sediment show reasonably good correlations, particularly at the coarser-grained ends and in

the better sorted patts of the scatter diagrams (upper panels in Figs. 4-4- and 4-5). Of the two

percentile methods, the Folk and Ward procedure produces less variable trends with respect to

these parameters. In sediments with mean diameters <4<1> (sandy sediments) the percentile
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means are slightly coarser than the moment means, whereas at mean grain sizes >4<1> (muddy

sediments) the percentile means are slightly finer than the moment means. With respect to

sorting, both percentile methods show poor cOlTelation with their moment counterparts in all

better sOlted sediments. Due to the larger range covered by the moment sorting in this cmcial

range, the moment method evidently provides a much better distinction between individual

sampIes of generally weIl sOlted sediments.
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Figure 4-4 Moment measures versus percentile measures after Inman (1952)
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Figure 4-5 Moment measures versus percentile measures after Folk and Ward (1957)

In comparison with the mean diameters and sorting values, the relationships between

percentile skewness and kUltosis, on the one hand, and moment skewness and kurtosis, on the

other, are rather different (lower panels in Figs. 4-4 and 4-5). In each case the point scatter

can be divided into two different groups, one being positively conelated, the other being

negatively correlated with their respective moment counterparts. In both percentile methods
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the dividing points between the two trends lie at a moment skewness of 2, and a moment

kurtosis of 15, respectively. As a result of this twofold trend the relationships are ambiguous,

there being two moment measures for every percentile measure.

In summary, as far as skewness and kurtosis are concemed, the moment measures are

clearly more consistent than their percentile counterparts. As a consequence, percentile values

of skewness and kurtosis of sand-mud mixtures should be treated with caution regarding their

usefulness in refIecting hydraulic size-sOlting processes. On the other hand, it has to be

remembered that muds are commonly deposited in the fOlm of flocs, faecal pellets, and other

aggregates which are destroyed when processing sampIes für laboratory analysis. This

breaking down of the larger, compound patticles into their much smaller constituents

obviously distorts the true hydraulic nature of the sediment (cf. section 3.7). As a result, even

the textural parameters generated by application of the moment method must be viewed with

reservation regarding their hydraulic relevance.

4.2.2.2 The sand fraction concept

Having highlighted some inconsistencies In the generation and interpretation of

textural parameters calculated on the basis of total sediment distributions (sand-mud

mixtures), it might now be useful to compare the percentile method with the moment method

using the sand fractions only. Both methods were applied to the same data set generated by

using a settling tube für grain size analysis.

As illustr"ated in Fig. 4-6, the textural relationships between the percentile method

(here after Inman, 1952) and the moment method clearly produce far more coherent trends

when based on the sand fractions alone. Significantly, the data scatter increases the more

complex the moment measures become. Thus, the mean diameters generated by the two

methods are virtually identical. Moment sOlting is fairly weIl cOlTelated with Inman's sorting,

the latter appearing slightly less weIl sorted than the former. Skewness and kUltosis, in turn,

show more scatter but are nevettheless positively conelated, thus strongly departing from the

ambiguous trends observed when comparing the same parameters based on the total sediment.
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Figure 4-6 A comparison of textural parameters generated by the Inman percentile
method and the moment method

Looking at the respective scales along the x and y axes, a feature must now be

addressed which was ignored in the previous comparisons. It will be noted that in the case of

skewness and kurtosis (i.e. in the more complex moment measures) the scale intervals are

completely different. This means that the numeric values of the one method are not directly

comparable to the other. Indeed, this mayaiso apply to the sOliing scales, and the apparent

difference in sOliing highlighted above may therefore simply be a mathematical atiefact. It

will be noted that the difference in the scales increases with increasing complexity of the
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moment measure. Thus, at the level of the first moment (mean diameter) the difference is

negligible, at the level of sorting it amounts to a small offset, while at the levels of skewness

and kurtosis the differences increase in non-linear fashion. As a consequence, with the

exception of the first moment, all the other moments require newly adapted subdivisions if the

same descriptive terminologies are to be used as those developed far the percentile measures.

Table 4-4 Sorting c1assification of sands based on moment statistics (after Friedman,
1961)

Sorting Interval Terminology

< 0.35 Very weIl sülted

0.35 - 0.50 WeIl sOl"ted

0.50 - 0.80 Moderately weIl sorted

0.80 - 1.40 Moderately sorted

1.40 - 2.00 Poorly sülted

2.00 - 2.60 Very poorly sorted

> 2.60 Extremely poorly sorted

In terms of moment statistics, the sand fractions of the sediments in the study area are

fine to very fine grained, the mean grain sizes lying between 2.15 - 3.48<p. The sorting

coefficients range from 0.17 - 0.54. According to classification of Friedman (1961) (Table 4

4), 81.93% of the sampies would be very weIl sülted, 16.82% weIl sülted, and 1.25%

moderately weIl sorted. Skewness, in tum, ranges from -0.90 to +1.77, most of the sands

(90.97%) being positively skewed.
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4.2.3 Relationships between individual grain-size parameters

4.2.3.1 Moment measures

According to the statistical procedure (see seetion 4.1.1), the mean grain size is the

reference point in the grain size frequency distribution relative to which the sorting

coefficient, the skewness and the kurtosis are calculated. pue to the response of grain size

distributions to hydraulic size-sorting processes, similar textural features should reflect similar

hydrodynamic conditions, whereas different textural features should relate to different

hydrodynamic regimes. Progressive changes in the spatial arrangement of such textural

relationships should thus reflect systematic hydrodynamic changes. This theoretical concept

was tested by comparing the relationships between the textural parameters of all the sediment

samples in individual scatter diagrams, and then transferring tagged data points forming

obvious groupings to their respective geographie positions on textural maps of the study area

to check whether they formed coherent spatial patterns in the ützum tidal basin as required by

the theoretical concept.

As illustrated in Fig. 4-7, the textural relationships between the mean diameters and

the other three parameters allows a clear distinction of at least three sample groups, here

highlighted by different symbols (group A: open circles; group B: solid circles; and group C:

inverted open triangles). Group A represents pure sands, whereas group Band C represent

sediments composed of different sand-mud mixtures. Transposing these groups onto a map of

the study area (Fig. 4-8) confirms that the groups indeed form coherent spatial patterns which

are quite clearly controlled by different hydrodynamic regimes. Thus, group A samples form a

large patch stretching from the inlet some 5 km towards the south-east, thus occupying the

highest energy zone of the tidal basin. Group C samples are found exclusively on the two

island flats, whereas group B samples are restricted to the watersheds and the dike flats along

the mainland shore. The coherent spatial arrangement of the individual sample groups into

different hydrodynamic zones therefore provides strong support for the validity of the

hydraulic size-sorting concept outlined above.
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Figure 4·8 The spatial patterns of group A, Band C sediments in the study area

Of the three groups, the pure sands (group A) have the lowest sorting coefficients

(0.18 - 0.45) and the smallest kurtosis values (3.40 - 11.89). The skewness values are

concentrated around 0, ranging from -0.74 to +1.81. These samples are thus the best sOlted,

their grain-size distributions being mostly near-symmetrically distributed. Besides the

differences between group A and group Band C samples, the mean versus sorting, mean

versus skewness, and mean versus kmtosis relationships of group Band C samples have

broadly similar trends, being merely offset by large enough amounts to separate them from

each other. The group C samples are on the whole somewhat coarser than the group B

samples. Furthermore, as in the case of group C samples, the group B sediments become

progressively more poody sorted as the mean grain size decreases, while changing from very

positively skewed and very leptokurtic distributions to almost negatively skewed, somewhat

platykurtic distributions.
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The textural differences of the' sediments comprising group A, Band C sampies must

evidently be related to the hydrodynamic processes controlling their deposition. Thus, group

B sediments are composed of fine sand, very fine sand, and mud which can be considered to

reflect tide-controlled sedimentation along the watersheds and the mainland shore. Group C

sediments, which occur on the island flats and complise fine sands with small admixtures of

medium sand and mud, are predominantly deposited in the course of settling laglscour lag

activity in the wake of vigorous wave resuspension processes. In accordance with the

historical evolution of the East Frisian ban'ier islands (Fitzgerald et al. , 1984a, 1984b;

Fitzgerald and Penland, 1987; Flemming, 1991), the pure sands of the group Asediments

reflect the influence of both high wave action and strong CUITent velocities (cf. section

1.2.2.2) which both prevent the deposition of fine sediments. Many of these sampies have a

negative skewness, thus conforming with the textural character of typical beach sands (e.g.,

Fliedman, 1961, 1962a, 1979).

4.2.3.2 Percentile measures

In comparison to the results of the moment measures, the cOITesponding textural

scattel' diagrams using the Inman and Folk and Ward percentile measures do not show such

clear differences between the group A, Band C sediments (Fig. 4-9). Even though the general

trends of the mean versus sorting and mean versus kurtosis diagrams are similar to those of

the moment measures, they do not even separate the pure sands (group A) efficiently from the

mixed sand-mud sampies (group Band C), the latter two groups also showing considerable

overlap. In contrast to the moment mean versus the moment skewness, both the cOITesponding

diagrams of the Inman and Folk and Ward percentiles not only show a poar spatial resolution

of the different groups but, in addition, have completely different trends.



Figure 4-9 Percentile means versus percentile sorting, skewness and kurtosis
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4.3 A critique of methods

The comparison of the relationships between the textural parameters generated by the

method of moments and the percentile method has clearly demonstrated the superiority of the

moment method in distinguishing specific hydrodynamically controlled sediment groups in

the Otzum tidal basin. The only plausible reason for this is the fact that the percentile method

describes grain size disttibutions on the basis of a small number of selected percentiles,

whereas the moment method takes the entire grain size distribution into consideration. This

evidently results in a much better textural characterisation of individual grain size

distributions. To illustrate this, let us consider three sampies, one comprising pure sand,

another a mixture of 96% sand and 4% mud, and the third a mixture of 96% sand and 4%

gravel. In this case the percentile method would give all three sampies an identical textural

description because it ignores the finest and coarsest 5% of the frequency distributions. On

account of their composition the three sediments would clearly be associated with different

hydrodynamic regimes which would result in spatially separated deposits. The comparison

has shown that the percentile method does cOlTectly reveal the relationship between mean

grain size and sorting of the sediments, but that it does not cOlTectly describe the effects of

skewness and kurtosis on the grain-size distribution. This conclusion underlines the findings

of Friedman (1962b) and Middleton (1962) who stated that the moment method described

different properties of a grain size distribution than the percentile method.

Grain-size parameters are widely and frequently used to describe sedimentar'y facies,

and even to define sediment transport pathways Ce.g., McLaren, 1981; McLaren and Bowels,

1985; Gao and Collins, 1991, 1992; Gao et al., 1994; Masselink, 1992; McLaren et al., 1993;

Teeter, 1993; Stevens et al., 1996; McLaren et al., 1998; Asselman, 1999; Zhou, 1999). In the

context of this study, and as previously pointed out by Friedman (1962a) and Middleton

(1962), it should again be emphasized that grain-size parameters determined by the method of

moments and by the percentile method produce different results. They describe different

textural features, depending on the composition of the sediment.

The percentile method considers up to 95% of a grain-size distribution but does so on

the basis of only a few selected percentile measures. If the tails of a distribution can not be

resolved due to technical limitations, they can be extrapolated without great difficulty from

the cumulative curve if considered necessary. Considering technicallimitations and resolution

problems, the different methods each have their advantages and drawbacks. Thus, Folk (1966)
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pointed out that thc range of geologieal information in a sediment sampIe was so large that

every analytical mcthod was equally valid for eomparing a suite of sampIes. As shown in the

present study, this does not mean that every method will provide the same answer. A lower

spatial resolution will obviously obseure information and henee impair genetie interpretations.

Thus, in spite of the truneation at the fine tails of some muddy sampIes, the moment method

deseribed the properties of the grain size distributions with a far higher resolution than the

pereentile method. The results of this study thus strongly favour the use of the mathematieal

moment method in ealculating and interpreting textural grain size parameters.

4.4 Spatial patterns produced by mean diameters and modal diameters

J050'EJ048'EJ046'EJ044'EJ042'EJ040'EJ038'EJ036'E

53°47' I mean grain size <1> I

Figure 4·10 Distribution pattern of mean diameters in the Otzum tidal basin
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Figure 4-11 Distribution pattern of modal diameters in the Otzum tidal basin

The spatial pattern produced by the mean grain diameters of the total sediment in the

Otzum tidal basin is illustrated in Fig. 4-10. Not withstanding some ilTegular1ties, the mean

grain size decreases from north to south, i.e. from the barrier islands to the mainland share.

The coarsest sediments have mean grain diameters of 2.00cf> to 2.50cf> and are distributed

along the backbarrier island shores and in the inlet. In an isolated patch on the Janssand mean

diameters of 2.40cf> to 2.60cf> are found. The finest sediments are found in nalTOW belts or a

number of patches along the watersheds where the mean grain size reaches values of up to

6.50cf>. The seaward half of the tidal basin is covered by fine sand (2.00cf> - 3.OOcf», the

landward half by very fine sand (3.00cf> - 4.00cf».

The spatial pattern produced by the modal grain size differs markedly from that of the

mean diameter. The shore-parallel trend of individual size classes is more clearly defined than

in the case of the mean grain size (Fig. 4-11). The coarsest mode is found in a single large
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patch on the backbarrier island flats of Spiekeroog, the diameter being essentially the same as

that of the mean (2.00<1> - 2.50<1». This patch is associated with a large overwash fan which

has deposited beach sediments on the island flats. The finest mode occurs in a narrow belt

along the mainland dike, the grain sizes varying between 3.00<1> and 3.40<1>. Over most of the

remaining tidal basin the modal diameter is coarser than 3.00<1>. The modal pattern traces the

shore-normal energy gradient postulated by Nyandwi (1995), Nyandwi and Flemming (1995),

Flemming and Ziegler (1995), and Mai (1999) much better than the mean diameter. In

addition, the mode shows much coarser sediments along the watersheds than the mean, the

difference reflecting the strang influence of biogenic muds on the textural composition of the

sediments.

4.5 Spatial patterns produced by sorting, skewness and kurtosis

J036'E J038'E J040'E J042'E J046'E J048'E JOSO'E

Figure 4-12 Distribution pattern of sorting coefficients in the Otzum tidal basin
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The spatial distribution pattern produced by sorting coefficients in the Otzum tidal basin

is illustrated in Fig. 4-12. There is substantial variability in the pattern, sorting coefficients

ranging from very weIl sorted (0.15) to very poody sorted (>2.40 ). The pattern broadly traces

the shape of the tidal basin, the sediments being very weIl sorted in and around the inlet,

followed by weIl and moderately weIl sorted sediments. Moderate and poor sorting is

observed along the margins of the basin, i.e. along the watersheds and along the mainland

shore. The sorting pattern of the total sediment is remarkably similar to that of mud

distribution (cf. Fig. 3-8), as weIl as the inverse pattern produced by the fine sand fraction

(Fig. 3-4) which occupies the largest area of the tidal basin centred around the inlet region.

This indicates that the distribution of sorting coefficients is evidently a function of energy

dissipation, good sorting reflecting efficient, poar sorting less efficient size-sorting processes.

Since the disaggregation of mud flocs and faecal pellets during laboratory processing

will have distorted the true sorting of the sediment, rendering muddy sediments more poody

sorted than they would have been with intact aggregates, it is interesting to note that it still

allows recognition of the basic energy dissipation pattern. This means that, with the exception

of local biogenic mud deposits, the more muddy sediments forrned by mud flocs and

aggregates still occupy a lower energy zone than, for example, the less muddy sands. This is,

in fact, borne out by the gradient produced in the distribution of mean grain sizes (cf. Fig. 4

10) because mean grain size, in contrast to the modal diameter, responds very sensitively to

changes in the tails of a grain size distribution. Nevertheless, it also means that the energy

gradient reflected in the strong sorting gradient is an exaggeration of the true situation.

The distribution patterns of skewness and kurtosis differ from the sorting pattern in that the

strongest gradients are observed in the eastern half of the tidal basin (Figs. 4-13 and 4-14).

Skewness ranges from -0.50 to 7.50, sediments with positively skewed grain size distributions

dominating the depositional system. Negative skewness is only observed near the inlet and on

the Janssand. Kurtosis, in turn, ranges from 0 to 75, indicating that the size frequency

distributions progressively change from near-norrnal (mesokurtic) distributions in and around

the inlet to very peaked (leptokurtic) distributions in the eastern half of the basin and, to a

lesser degree, also along the western margin of the basin. However, the areas displaying

highest skewness and kurtosis values are distinctly offset from those displaying poorest

sorting, indicating that these parameters not only reflect energy gradients but also differential

mixing of different size fractions or hydraulic populations.
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Figure 4·13 Distribution of skewness values in the Otzum tidal basin
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Figure 4·14 Distribution of kurtosis values in the Otzum tidal basin
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4.6 Relationships between textural parameters of different sediment fractions

4.6.1 Total sediment

As clearly evident from the textural scatter diagrams and the spatial distribution patterns

discussed above, the statistical grain size parameters alone do not disclose their spatial

relationships in the study area. In order to investigate major trends, e.g. modal groupings, in

the grain size distributions, all unimodal size distributions were superimposed in a single

diagram (Fig. 4-15). From this diagram it can be seen that, with the exception of the discrete

distributions of pure sands, every sampIe containing some mud has a very long and flat fine

tail. In order to emphasize both modal peaks and the tail sections, the y-axis has been given a

logarithmic scale. The diagram reveals that the sediment as a whole is composed of a mixture

of a single better sorted coarse population and at least one poorly sorted fine population.

Furthermore, the spread of modal peaks in the coarse population suggests that this population

has undergone a size-sorting process which has resulted in a progressive modal shift from

coarser to finer grain sizes.

12108642o
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Figure 4-15 Pooled grain-size frequency distributions of the sediments in the Otzum
tidal basin
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In order to assess the relationships between the grain-size frequency distributions and

the grain-size parameters of the individual sampies in each of the groups identified earlier,

textural parameters were calculated for differently truncated size spectra, i.e. for the <4<1>,

<7<1> and <11<1> size ranges. The resulting trends are illustrated in Fig. 4-16. The diagrams can

be considered to represent the patterns produced when a basic sand fraction is mixed with

different fine fractions. The plots clearly reveal that the sand fractions of all three sediment

groups are very weIl sOlied, have near-symmetrical distributions, and have mesokurtic shapes

(left-hand panels in Fig. 4-16). Incorporating all grain sizes up to 7<1> (centre panels in Fig. 4

16), reveals that this part of the size spectrum contributes marginally to a poorer sorting,

especially in group B sediments, introduces more positive skewness into some sampies,

especially into most of group Band all group C sampies, and begins to emphasize the

peakedness of the distributions, especially of some of the group Band the group C sampies.

This pattern becomes even more enhanced when incorporating every size fraction up to 11 <1>

(right-hand panels in Fig. 4-16). Clearly, only when including all size fractions do the

diagrams achieve maximum clarity, in particular highlighting the fact that individual size

distributions plotted in Fig. 4-15 can, in spite of their apparent similarity, have quite different

textural expressions.

As fine,material is mixed into the sediment, the size ranges change and mean grain sizes

become finer. Thus, as the size-sorting process proceeds and coarser size classes drop out, the

finer size classes begin to increasingly dominate the distribution, causing the sorting to

decrease, in this case from 0.17 to 2.81. At the same time, the size frequency curves become

skewed towards more positive values, in this case from -0.74 to +8.37, the peakness of the

distributions increasing from mesokurtic to extremely leptokurtic shapes in propOliion to the

amount of fine particles added, in this case from 1.76 to >90.
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Figure 4-16 Relationships between textural parameters of different size fractions
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4.6.2 The mud fraction

4.6.2.1 Relationships between textural parameters in different mud fractions
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Figure 4·17 Relationships between the textural parameters of different mud fractions
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As discussed in section 2.1.2, the mud fraction of the sediment is composed of a

better sorted coarser population and a less weIl sOlted finer population. When comparing the

textural attributes of different mud size fractions, the same overall picture emerges (Fig. 4

17). Sorting coefficients, skewness, and kurtosis all change with changing mean diameter of

the investigated mud fraction. This is particularly weIl documented in the mean versus sorting

relationship of the 4 - 11cI> fraction. As the mean changes from 4cI> to 6cI> , the sorting of the

material deCl'eases rapidly, but remains more or less constant after that (upper left panel in

Fig. 4-17). On the other hand, when considering the 7 - 11 cI> fraction only (upper right panel

in Fig. 4-17), the sorting decreases more gradually over the whole range of mean diameters.

This is in agreement with the evidence that the mud fraction is divided into two

subpopulations at a grain size of about 7cI>. Skewness and kurtosis, by contrast, do not show

any substantial differences in their trends between the two fractions (middle and lower panels

in Fig. 4-17).

4.6.2.2 Suspended muds

To compare the textural characteristics between deposited muds and suspended muds,

quantitative sampies of the latter were collected by means of a pump centrifuge at different

tidal phases and in different seasons. The disaggregated size distributions are illustrated in

Fig. 4-18. Even a cursory glance at the diagram confitms that the size distributions of the

muds in suspension are very similar to those in the sediments. This is pmticularly evident in

the finer fractions (7 - 11 cI» which all have a mode around 9cI> . As in the case of the deposited

muds, the coarser mud fractions (4 - 6.5cI» show the biggest variability.

Looking at the relationships between the mean diameters and the other textural

parameters of different size fractions in the suspended muds, it is abundantly clear that the

sorting, skewness, and kurtosis change systematically with mean grain size in the total mud

fraction (left panels in FigA-19) but remain constant in the >7cI> fractions. The documented

variations in the textural parameters in the total mud fraction are thus evidently linked to the

coarser mud fractions.
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Figure 4-18 Grain size distributions of mud in suspension

In comparison to the suspended muds, the mud in the sediment is clearly much coarser

and more poorly sorted. In addition, the >7<1> fractions of the suspended muds are finer and

beUer sorted than the same fractions in the sediment. If the mud in the sediment is thus

considered to be composed of particles which have settled out from a suspended parent

population, then the mud remaining in suspension should have the sorting characteristics

demonstrated by Kranck (1973, 1975), even if the fine-grained particles are partly flocculated

and aggregated. At first sight, the uniformly good sorting observed in the >7<1> fractions of

both the suspended and deposited muds appear to contradict the model. However, as can be

shown, the good sorting of the fine subpopulation is in this case a mathematical artefact

produced by the exclusion of the coarser mud fractions. The apparently good sorting in the

finer mud fractions observed in this and other studies (e.g., Griffiths, 1967; Sly et al., 1983;

Steven et al., 1996) is therefore not a good indicator of the sorting of the mud as a whole.
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4.6.3 Sediment mixing
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Figure 4-20 Evolution of grain-size frequency distributions and textural parameter in
the course of size-sorting and mixing

From the above discussion it can be concluded that in the course of a progressive size

sorting process along an energy gradient, the textural attributes of the deposited sediment will

change in a systematic manner the finer the sediment gets. This is illustrated by the grain size

distribution curves in Fig. 4-20. Pooled together they would represent the original parent
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population of the source material. As the coarser, better sorted size fractions settle out, the

remaining suspension initially gets finer grained and increasingly more poorly sorted, the

distribution becoming less positively skewed and more platykurtic in shape. Only when the

finest endmembers are reached, does the sorting improve again as a result of the truncation at

the fine tail. Only if a subpopulation derived from another depositional process, e.g. from

bedload flux or aeolian input, is mixed into the sediments deposited from suspension will the

textural relationships carry an overprint. In the case of the Otzum tidal basin this is

documented by the slight differences observed between the group Band group C sediments.

In conclusion, therefore, the interrelationships between various textural grain size parameters

of systematically sampled sediments can provide impOltant information about the depositional

process.
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5 Conclusions

5.1 Mass physical state of the sediments

The muddy sediments in the Otzum tidal basin are strueturally very different from the

sandy sediments. A pronouneed change in the mass physieal properties of the sediment is

observed at a mud eontent of about 50%. In a given volume of sediment the volume of the

voids, and henee the mass of the interstitial water, inereases with inereasing mud eontent. In

sand-dominated sediments the mass of mud in a given volume initially inereases with

inereasing mud eontent. However, when a mud eontent of about 50% is reaehed the mass of

mud either remains eonstant or it begins to deerease as the void ratio in the sediment inereases

more rapidly. This speeiality of muddy sediments has great signifieanee beeause eompaetion

(loss of interstitial water) ean dramatieally alter the mass physieal state of a mud. Thus, at

eonstant mud contents the mass of mud in a given volume of sediment will differ substantially

as a funetion of eompression (deerease in water content) or expansion (inerease in water

content). Applying this prineiple to rare elements, heavy metals, or eontaminants of various

sorts, it ean be demonstrated that their eoneentrations in the sediment will vary in aeeordanee

with the mass physieal sediment state, although their contents (mass per unit mass) may have

remained unehanged.

5.2 Bulk density

On the basis of systematie sampling in the Otzum tidal basin, universal relationships

between water eontent and bulk sediment densities were detlved. These ean be expressed as:

and

WBD =(0.37949017 + 0.0065738815· Wr1

-w
DBD = -0.37768025 + 2.8854035· e (49613606)

(r =0.9711, N =321)

(r = 0.9939, N = 321)

with WBD as the wet bulk density (g/em3); DBD as the dry bulk density (g/em3); W as the

water eontent in weight-% (weight of water divided by the weight of the whole sediment with

water and salt, multiplied by 100)
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These relationships can be used as quick and simple methods to obtain the bulk

densities of surficial sediments if the water contents are known, provided the sediment is

composed of average terrigenous material (e.g. quartz, rock fragments, carbonates). This

certainly applies to the entire Wadden Sea, and larger NOlth Sea for that matter. They should

not be used if the solid material has different densities (e.g., in the case of diatomaceous

oozes).

5.3 Shear strength

The shear strength of the sediment is not only controlled by the mass physical properties

but also by other factors influencing the sediment. A pronounced decrease in shear strength

with increasing mud content of the sediment was observed in the Otzum tidal basin. The shear

strengths of the muddy sediments are very low, usually below 20 kPa which corresponds to

the porous structure characterizing muds. In the sandy sediments, by contrast, the shear

strengths can vary between 10 kPa and about 100 kPa, scatter decreasing with increasing mud

content. On the one hand, this may simply reflect textural changes in the sediment. On the

other hand, in sediments containing <20% mud the shear strength may be the result of other

factors also, since it was observed that the same sediments could have different shear

strengths, whereas different sediments sometimes had the same shear strength. Biological

influences, for example, can stabilize or destabilize sediment surfaces and thereby affect the

shear strength of the sediment. However, natural compaction due to water drainage or very

loosely packed, water-logged deposits (e.g., bubble sands) will also dramatically influence the

shear strength of a sediment.

5.4 Textural sediment parameters

Textural grain-size parameters, namely mean grain size, sorting coefficient, skewness,

and kurtosis are basicly and widely applied descriptors of sediments, being also used to

explain depositional processes. In most studies to date, simplified percentile statistics are used

for the description of grain size distributions of sediments. In this study it was demonstrated

that the results of moment statistics are superior to percentile statistics when using textural

data for the interpretation of depositional processes. While percentile statistics are adequate

when dealing with sands, they fail to adequately resolve the textural relationships in sand-mud

mixtures. The moment method, by contrast, was able to distinguish subtle differences between
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different sediment groups in the Otzum tidal basin. The textural relationships between mean

diameter and sorting, mean diameter and skewness, and mean diameter and kurtosis in

systematically sampled sediments can clearly provide important information about the

hydrodynamic processes involved in their deposition.

5.5 Mechanisms controlling depositional processes

Most sediments in the Otzum tidal basin were deposited by the prevailing tidal current

regime. This applies in particular to the coarser sand fractions. The tidal basin was formed

during the Holocene sea-level rise against the background of a shore-normal energy gradient

(Nyandwi, 1995; Nyandwi and Flemming, 1995; Flemming and Ziegler, 1995; Mai, 1999).

With the formation of the batTier islands and the backbarrier tidal basins, the hydrodynamic

conditions changed in accordance with the changed morphology. This, and especially human

intervention in the form of land reclamation and dike construction along the mainland coast,

had a strong influence on the recent sedimentation processes. Modern sedimentation is mainly

controlled by the dynamics of the fine-grained sediments in the tidal basin, especially the

production and storage of biogenic muds by the filtering activity of the mussel Mytilus edulis,

and the effects of storm action coupled with low water temperatures during the cold season.

The systematic grain-size analysis of the fine sediment fractions in the bed sediment

and in the suspended sediments have revealed a general dearth of particles around 7<I> (8/l-m).

The mud is usually composed of a better sorted coarse population «7<I» and poorly or

unsorted fine population (>7<I> ). Even though the fine-grained sediments are usually

transported and deposited in the form of flocs and aggregates, the muds tend to get better

sOlied as the grain size increases. With the exception of the biogenic muds, the content of the

fine population in the mud fraction is strongly controlled by the energy regime in the tidal

basin. As the result of the diking along the mainland coast, this part of the tidal basin is today

exposed to much higher energy conditions than the island flats on the other side of the basin.

This is supported by the distribution patterns of the fine fractions and the variations of both

the CaC03-contents and organic matter contents of the mud fractions. The main differences in

the depositional processes governing the sediment distribution patterns are clearly evident in

the mass physical sediment properties and the relationships between individual textural grain

size parameters.
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